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Instrument, supplies drive for Cuba
hits high note at upcoming concert
By GAIL SJUBERG

Staff Writer
One islander's love for
Cuba has translated into an
exciting Maiz Verde benefit
night at Fulford Hall on
Saturday evening.
When Lou Ell is vi sits
Cuba, she likes to take
something useful, such as
school supplies.
Ellis, known for her Coco
Loco fabric products ,
intends to return to Cuba in
March, but this time she
wants to take instruments
and musicians ' supplies
with her.
In strument s in decent
shape and working order,
along with donated guitar
and violin strings, reeds,
bridges, pegs or instrument
cleaners are all needed .
Cash donations to buy the
supplies will also be appreciated.
"A portion of the money
will be used to buy drum
skins," noted Ellis. "A lot of
their drums were absolutely
desperate for new skins."
Anyone bringing an
instrument to the July 26
ev ent gets in free.
Otherwi se , admi ss ion to
"Una Noche Cubana" i s
$10, and it buys a truckload
of entertainment for people
of all ages.
Alvaro Sanchez will play
guitar, and YJP will perform. DJ Sean Hill will spin
some Cuban grooves, and
Rodney Polden has some
"stunning" slides to share.
"He has some incredible
slides and he is a really
good speaker," said Ellis.
July 26 is also an annual
day of celebration in Cuba.
Fulford Hall events begin
at 9 p.m.
Instruments and music
supplies bound for Cuba
won't be the first with origins from Ellis or Salt
Spring.

AID FOR
CUBA: From
left, Lou Ellis,
Alvaro Sanchez
and Sarah
Morris bring
out the Cuban
colours to promote the Maiz
Verde benefit,
set for this
Saturday
evening at
Fulford Hall.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

One of Ellis ' Cuban
friends - Ramon - plays
trumpet in a band, but the
last time she visited him, his
instrument was in horrible
shape.
"I thought that's what I'm
going to do - I'm going to
get this guy a trumpet."
Ellis is from music-rich
Newfoundland, and so she
contacted a musician friend
in St. John 's who found a
music store to donate a
trumpet.
Ramon has had the instrument since April.
Ellis is proud of the fact
that the first instrument
came from her home
province of Newfoundland,
especially since her father
was so interested in Cuba,
and it makes her project a
"three-island" endeavour.
If plans unfold as they
should, Newfoundland high
school music students will
also be involved with taking
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cultural
house
where everybody - but
mostly kids -learn music.
They are "pretty desperate" for materials, said Ellis.
That organization, and a
conservatory in Havana, will
likely be the two beneficiaries of Maiz Verde.
"You can' t go [to Cuba]
without taking something,"
she said . "You take the
music and the culture and
atmosphere and friendliness
of the people and I can't
ever bring myself to go to a
place like that empty-handed. I have to give something
back to a place that has
given so much to me . .. ."
Ellis is being assisted in
the project by Yasmine
Arnal.
For more information
about Maiz Verde, people
can call Ellis at 537-5075,
or send her an e-mail
message at maizverdemusica@yahoo.ca.

instruments to Cuba.
"My goal is that every
student will have something
to take with them."
A Salt Spring trombone
found a home with a young
Cuban musician during last
winter ' s Gulf Islands
Sec ond ary School mu sic
program trip to Cuba when
Hannah Munro spontaneously donated her instrument.
Ellis knows the Salt
Spring donations will be
extremely well appreciated.
"This is a country where
music is an integral part of
the society," she said.
"It's a part of who they
are as much as they live and
breathe and laugh and
dance. Music is a complete
part of their lives and they
really enjoy themselves, but
they also take it very seriously."
In Mayari Arriba, where
Ramon is from, there's a
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Eastbound Train duo among
upcoming acts at Tree House

ISLAND GEM: Sa lt Spr ing musi cian Derek Duffy warms up at Art Spring
before-performing at the art centre's Island Treasure Fai r last weekend.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Acoustic folk artists Her
Sweet Time are on track to
play at the Tree House Cafe
on Thursday nigbt, with
their new Eastbound Train
CD in hand.
Vocalists Caroline Miller
and Beth Shooner gathered
material for the CD while
travelling across Canada.
"We left the folk music
scene in St. John's, worked
our way through Labrador
and arrived in B.C.," says
Shooner.
After performing at the
B.C. Festival of the Arts,
they decided to produce a
CD.
"Eastbound Train is rich,
melodic and full of experience," states press material.
"It brings to mind other
well-known Canadian voic-

of their beauty and their
importance.
Thompson explains in a
press release, "This work is
about the process of art,
about making and giving,
about anonymity, generosity
and observance of the
moment. It's about being
where you are, being in
touch with what is before
you. I like to think about
concepts that are impossible
to grasp - the unimaginable amount of stones or
barnacles or clams on the
shore, the billions of particles of sand. At the same
time I'm intrigued by the

unattainable goal of 'do no
harm', and making brief,
ephemeral works in the sand
causes as little harm as I can
think of."
Thompson began the project in April and will continue until October.
She can be found visiting
Vesuvius Bay, Booth Bay,
Fulford Harbour, Be.ddis
Beach or Ganges Harbour
beaches.
Her schedule also includes
beaches in Victoria, Saanich
and Vancouver.
As she wants her work to
be discovered by surprise,
she doesn't specify where

The group also plays on
Galiano Island at The Grand
Central Empori um from
7:30 p .m. to 10 p.m. on
Saturday, July 26.
Also on tap this week at
the Tree House in Ganges
are
Tom
Hooper
(Wednesday), KC Kelly on
Friday, Drop Radio Saturday
night and the Kris & Joel
Band on Sunday.
Classical guitarist Alan
Miceli plays Monday
night.

JOE " SOMEBODY"
Mobile Mechanic & General Handyman
Incl. Agricultural & Heavy Duty Machinery
Fast, Friendly & Reliable

JOSIP BUDIMCIC
Pager: 537-8054 / Cell: 537-7013
No Job Too Small - I Come To You

Thompson creates natural beach art
Salt Spring beach walks
can be like a stroll through
an ephemeral art gallery
thanks to the work of island
artist
Diana
Lynn
Thompson.
Throughout the summer
and fall, Thompson can be
found making images out of
naturally occurring materials
or raking Zen-garden-style
patterns in the sand.
She said her creations take
from one to 10 hours to
complete, but are soon
washed away by the rising
tide. Although her works are
impermanent, Thompson
sees this as an integral part

es like the Cowboy Junkies,
Sar ah McLachlan or Kate
and Anna McGarrigle."
"Elements of affectionate
humour" burst from the
lyrics on Eastbound Train,
notes Miller.
For example, Hanging
Out the Wash is a song
abou t two young women
plotting their escape from a
small town on coastal
Labrador.
Her Sweet Time plays at
the cafe from 7 to 10 p.m.

she will be on any given
day.
For more information and
to view images, Thompson
has a website at www.geocities.com/frogswarnp28/gesture.
Thompson's beach project
has gained Vancouver media
attention and on Monday she
was interviewed in Victoria
by Bill Richardson for the
Richard so n ' s Round-up
CBC radio show.
Thompson also organized
the June 21 Community
Flower Circle in the Peace
Park, which was another
form of ephemeral art.
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YJP plays for stockholders;
while Millerd off to Ottawa
Salt Spring's Young Jazz
Players (YJP) played an elite
gig at the Warm Springs
Resort on Stewart Island
from July 12 to 17.
"It was really like a paid
holiday," said alto saxophone
player Addi Perkins.
The resort was being used
as a private vacation spot for
Ritchie
Brothers
Auctioneers, and CEO Dave
Ritchie flew the boys out on
a chartered flight to play for
a group of about 40 Ritchie
Brothers' stockholders.
Ritchie had heard the boys
play at Don Chalmers' birthday party, and invited them
to the resort.
"He kind of said, 'Hey,
come up to our place and
play,' and we laughed. Then
we realized, 'Lord, he's serious,"' said Perkins.
"We thought it was too
good to be true," added trumpet player Simon Millerd.
Perkins described the
resort as "a major installation," with a private airstrip
and hangar, "gigantic" boat
house and paved roads on the
private property.
This was the second offisland gig for YJP members
Perkins and his brother Ed,
Garrett Macdonell, Simon
Millerd, Ben Sanchez and
Devan Banman, who played
on Galiano Island for Canada
Day.
"If you had told me four
years ago when we started
the band that we would be

doing this, I would have
laughed," said Perkins. "Now
it's getting to be a reality."
In other YJP member
news, Millerd is off to
Ontario this week to attend
the Ottawa International Jazz
Festival. He was invited to
attend, with travel and
accommodation expenses
covered, following his success at Musicfest Canada in

Toronto earlier this year.
Millerd will participate in a
special fo ur-day jazz workshop with clinic leader Rob
Frayne, who is the saxophonist, teacher and co-founder of
Chelsea Bridge.
He will also be part of The
National Youth All Star Jazz
Ensemble, made possible
through a grant from CBC
Galaxie.
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MEADOW MOVEMENT: A handful of island dancers join Leah Stein at
Side Trail, a free dance performance that took place in the United Church
meadow last Saturday.
PhotobyDerricklundy

Romantic comedy doesn't lie
How
to Lose a
Guy in
10 Days
is a surWITH JASON TUDOR
prisingly
funny
romantic
comedy that puts two New silly movie, and it is. The
Yorkers helplessly at the plot is nothing special, the
whim of a rather devious dialogue isn't particularly
sparkling
and
(for
plot.
Manhattan)
the
locations
are
Andie (Kate Hudson) is
writing an article for a fairly ordinary.
But How to Lose a Guy in
women's magazine ~ about an
10
Days is a classic example
experiment where she will
badger some poor schmuck of actors rising above their
with 10 days of the worst material. Kate Hudson,
dating mistakes women daughter of Goldie Hawn
and local "I saw her at the
make.
market" celebrity,
Saturday
Meanwhile, advertising
executive Ben (Matthew absolutely dazzles.
Utterly winning as the
McConaughey) accepts a bet
"normal"
Andie, Hudson
that he can make any woman
fall in love with him in 10 turns on the freak-meter
days. Little does he know when she begins to pull
it's a competitor's plot, for every relationship-killing
he's been matched up with trick in the book on poor
Ben.
Andie.
I've never been impressed
For the next 240 hours,
guy tries to win girl - while with her more dramatic
girl tries her darnedest to work before, so it's clear that
comedy is - like mom drive guy insane.
OK, so this sounds like a going to be Hudson's forte.

FLICK PICK

Meanwhile,
McConaughey, whose Texan
drawl, chiselled jaw and
right-wing politics render '
him less than favourable on
my own radar, is incredibly
fun to watch in what is a difficult role.
He has to play off of
Andie's crazy antics without
being bland, and seem goofy
and approachable without
being stupid (see Mel
Gibson in What Women
Want).
The two of them together
have fantastic chemistry, and
you get the sense that they
had a lot of fun making the
film.
To boot, I think a lot of
men will like How to Lose a
Guy in 10 Days. At no point
is Ben really humiliated or
forced to change into what
Andie wants him to be. He's
just Ben, and she's just
Andie, and together the two
of them are a wonderful couple.
Kudos to Hudson and
McConaughey for making a
romantic comedy that's actually romantic and a comedy.

Potters guild throws Eclectic Clay party
'A delicious mix of styles and forms are
merging in an Eclectic Clay showcase of
work by 16 members of the Salt Spring
Potters Guild.
Eclectic Clay opens Wednesday, July 30
and continues through Monday, August 18 in
Mahon Hall.
For the show, potters were challenged to
explore new directions and to produce a
body of work which is fresh and exciting
using raku, smoke firing, wood firing, wheelthrowing, handbuilding and sculpture as well
as creative surface and glaze techniques.

A special feature of the Showcase will be
innovative wall pieces by several guild members.
Participants include Merle Box, Meg
Buckley, Anne Byrne, Meredith Fawcett,
Karen Gray, Sandra Harrison, Denys James,
Charlene Linell, Julie MacKinnon, Mark
Meredith, Karen Reis s, Rowan Rowell,
Melissa Searcy, Sally Shelly, Joan Warren
and Pat Webber.
The opening reception is on Friday, August
1 at 7 p.m. in Mahon Hall, when the public is
invited to meet the artists.

CHEF!
Wild Salmon
Salt Spring Lamb
Burgers
More Vegetarian
Items
Mt. Vesuvius
Nachos
Buffalo Burgers
Expanded
Entree Selection
More Finger Foods
Delicious New Desserts
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Street show plays with compassion
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
A Galiano Island artist is
sharing the products of her
playfulness with a showing
of warm and colourful paintings that aims to instill creativity and empathy around
the walls of Barb's Buns this
month.
"People tell us we are successful if our paintings are
hung up on the classroom
wall. We forget about the
process of playing with
colour," said Shera Street.
Her show of large abstract
paintings is titled Dancing
with the Rainbow and her
work hopes t'o celebrate creativity and a joyous expression of spirit in response to
troubling times around the
world.
"I'm not worried about
who's going to like it. It's
just the joy of putting
colours next to other
colours," Street said.
Her large-format acrylic
paintings explode with
colours and textures. A loose
structure of heart and flower
shapes is used to give form
to dynamic splashes, washes
and tendrils of paint that
pulse with life.
"I obviously love to paint.
I like intense colours and
vibrancy. What I want to
draw out of people is to
inspire them to be in their
own creativity, whatever that
means for them."
The Dancing with the
Rainbow show was a
response to emotions of sadness and shock brought on
by the attacks of September
11 , she said.
" It's about the heart.
These paintings are inspired
by 9/11 . That was my
response. I just kept painting
hearts and I liked what happened with them."

WORK WITH HEART: Galiano artist Shera Street is
showing her artwork this month at Barb's Buns on Salt
Spring.
She feels compassion for
all the families affected by
death and injury in the
attacks on the World Trade
Center. And her empathy
does not exclude families of
the terrorists who were part
of the attack.
"Can we reach into our
hearts for people who were
killed or injured in those
buildings or for the people
who lost sons on those
planes . . . Families around
the world are touched by
war."
As an advocate for peace,
Street stressed the importance of keeping an open
connection to all parties
caught in the conflict.
"I didn't want to close my
heart to part of the world
because there had been a
bombing. I wanted to open
my heart more to understanding with other people."
Street is involved in various forms of healing and
counselling on Galiano

Island. In addition to performing massage and reiki
bodywork; Street practises
Gestalt therapy and holds
Playfulness of Painting
workshops.
"If we can open ou~
hearts to understanding people of different cultures, different ages and different
lifestyles, we can probably
get along a whole lot better," she said.
After delivering her paintings to Salt Spring, Street
left the island with her partner Chidakash to attend a
peace-making conference in
California.
"It's about learning some
methods that will better help
us create peace in our community," she said.
Their Galiano home,
Serenity by the Sea, is a
healing retreat that is cleverly disguised as a bed and
breakfast.
"Serenity by the Sea is a
metaphor for what we do .

We're wanting people to
connect with their own creativity; to recognize that
they are a work in process,"
said Chidakash.
"It's not a place where the
spirit will sleep but the body
does."
The team of Chidakash
and Street also host "transformational tours" of Egypt,
Bali and Peru. But even
there, their aim is spiritual
development, not tourism.
"Any time away from routine is sacred time that is
rich with opportunity," he
said.
Street's paintings are the
product of a similar sentiment that recognizes life as
an opportunity for sacredness, creativity and peacefulness.
"I invite you to stand in
your own true colour," she
wrote in a note that attends
her show.
"Share your colour
through your song, your
dance, your words and your
heart. All of us have a magical burst of colour within us.
If each of us lets it out, the
world will be a much
brighter place."
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"world jasz," has given them
a steady following both in
the Gulf Islands and on
Vancouver Island.
As explained in press
material, their music emphasizes melodic rather than
harmonic improvisation, a
style which is perhaps more
mainstream than jazz, since
it is linear and "tells a story."
"Their performances tend
to be sensual - exploiting
the richness and contrast of
the various combinations of
guitar and saxophone -

sometimes overtly emotional, often spirited, usually
risky and always exciting."
Wednesday's program will
include Latin jazz standards
such as Manha de Carnival,
Blue Bossa and St. Tomas.
American jazz standards will
include Equinox and Night
and Day. Their repertoire
also contains many of their
own compositions.
Free music begins at
12:10 p.m. at All Saints followed by a delicious optional lunch for $5.50.

Songwriters jump to August 7 date
Debut for a regular songwriters' showcase event has been
set for Thursday, August 7.
Organizers Donn and
Maddy Tarris originally
planned to initiate the showcase this month, but a July 13

meeting concluded August 7
was a better date.
Songwriters of all ages are
invited to participate.
Donn Tarris said he would be
approaching local businesses for
support of the concept, which he

hopes will attract international
attention to Salt Spring's songwriting community.
He can be reached for more
information at 537-5931 weekdays between 9 a.m. and 6
p.m.

(Mini Vancouver lslandYellow Pages)

WE ACCEPT 55 DOLLARS

A beautiful home is made even more beautiful through the use
of Aira Retractable Screens. Our almost transparent,
roll-away screens are designed to fit the looks and lines of
any home and to maximize the beauty of what is seen from the indoors to the outdoors.

Sharon's Country Horne
AT GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-4014

You'll like our Real Estate prices.
Contact me (former Salt Spring Islander)
for Real Estate information toll free
at 1·866-668-0455 or
bbetts@remaxofnanaimo. com

BRIAN BETTS
RE/MAX of Nanaimo
#1-5140 Metral Drive
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Alternate energy
and Tel us cellular store.
energyoptions @telus.net 250-537-8371
364 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island
electrical contractors • solar • wind • micro_bydro systems

Young in age, The Cottars are fast becoming Canada's most
successful Celtic music export with prodigious fiddles and
flutes, gorgeous Gaelic harmonies and step-dancing.

Tuesday, July 29 • 8:oopm • $18

Art Spring
537-2102 • www.artspring.ca

High on the top of Lee Hill overlooking the Fulford Valley, offering daily tasting and sales,
noon to 6pm, (and whenever we're around!)
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COUPON EXPIRES AUGUST 5, 03
SOME CONDITIONS APPLY

Sensual Mowbray & Wall
promised for M&M show
Returning for their third
season at Music and Munch
on Wednesday, July 30 are
"world jasz duo " Paul
Mowbray and Michael Wall.
The combination of nylon
string guitar played by
Mowbray and saxophone
played by Wall is ideally
suited to the All Saints
acoustics.
Their blend of Latin and
North American jazz, as
played by Stan Getz and guitarists such as Joao Gilberto,
and classified by the duo as

I
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This week featuring VQA wines, lavender, and on Saturday,
Heather's Wood Fired Freshly Baked Bread.
Winery, Bed and Breakfast
1700 Block Fulford Ganges Rd, enter at 151 Lee Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2A5
Call or click for information: (250) 653-9463 I www.saltspringvineyards.com
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Pilot flying high with new business
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
A new air service is taking wing on Salt Spring as
a local pilot has finally
embraced his life-long
dream to operate an
island-based charter airline.
"I think it's time for me
to give something back to
the community. I've
always commuted away
from the island for work
and I was never at liberty
to run my own show. I'd
like to provide an islandbased service," said Salt
Spring Air owner-operator
St. Clair "Saint" McColl.
He's flown more than
11,000 hours of commercial aviation over the past
25 years. And McColl's
lived on the island for 16
of those years; flying with
Harbour Air, Kenn Borek
Air, Vancouver Island Air
and Totino Air, among
other outfits.
"Ever since I moved here,
I thought it was a good idea
to start my own charter, but
I didn't have the resources
to accomplish the task."
But now, McColl's flying
as his own boss with Salt
Spring Air, a charter service
he started on June 26.
"I want to help those who
help me and try to make it
work for them."
Salt Spring Air service is
provided with McColl's
lovingly maintained Cessna
185 floatplane.
He's owned the fourseater classic airplane since
1983.
"It's known as a low-time
aircraft with only 2,600
hours. For its age, it's
known as a 'cream-puff' on
the coast."
The Cessna can take
three passengers and 120
pounds of cargo to a range
of 800 kilometres over a
four and a half hour flight.
His range encompasses
Karnloops, Williams Lake,
Desolation Sound and Port
Hardy.
With refuelling stops he's
taken the plane as far east
as Toronto, Ungava Bay to
the north and the
Dominican Republic in the
south.
"It's a charter service.
Whoever hires me takes the
whole airplane, not a seat. I
can go wherever they want,
whenever they want."
McColl can whisk

prised by the number of
lakes or by how close Salt
Spring is to Vancouver
Island," McColl notes .
He admits that while
he's seen almost every
inch of the island from
above, he still doesn't
know the island road network.
"I got directions to a
place off Reynolds Road
once and I had to ask 'Can
you show me a map?"'
Numerous calendar
photos of Ruckle Park and
Beaver Point unfold
beneath the Cessna as it
dips around Eleanor Point
and Menhinick Beach
before the plane nuzzles
~_. ....•..., •..... ,4
into Fulford Valley to
inspect a glossy close-up
of Mount Maxwell.
Normally a sightseeing
flight will linger over
Sansum Narrows, sail by
St. Clair "Saint" McColl
Vesuvius
Bay, slip by the
Photo by M1tchell Shemn
Thetis-Kuper Canal and
soar past the sandstone
islanders to Vancouver, the
the sky during a flight over
cliffs of Galiano, but
Vancouver International air- the island.
McColl makes a special
port or downtown Victoria
"If you can go out in the
detour over St. Mary Lake
in minutes, he said.
morning, when the water's
so the interviewer can see
calm, or late in the day
"If you missed your ferry
his home from above.
to Victoria, I could get you
around sunset, it's so peaceMcColl brings the
there in 25 minutes."
ful."
plane back in over the
Even a picnic at an alpine
After skipping gently
harbour, and he stands at
lake near Whistler is only
over Ganges Harbour, the
the dock only minutes
35 minutes away, he said.
Cessna lifts off gingerly at
after setting off for a cir"If my wife left our place
80 kilometres per hour.
cumnavigation of the
to drive to Totino, by the
Sailboats and kayaks drift
island.
gently below and a new
time she got to Crofton, I'd
His business has comlandscape of hidden hills
already be there . . .
menced
with almost the
Anywhere with a ferry and
and backyard gardens
same
whirlwind
of activemerges as the plane gains
a mountainous road, I beat
ity
as
he
answers
numerelevation.
them hands down; and you
ous
calls
during
the
"I just love flying. It gets
get a sightseeing flight, to
interview, even though
boot."
to be a way of life."
his business is less than
While various other air
McColl beams as the
a week old.
services operate float
plane zooms over Beddis
"That's the good thing
Beach. The engine is fairly
planes from the island, Salt
about this island .
Spring Air is the only local- quiet due to a special proEveryone is so supportly based charter business,
peller but pilot and passenive
when you want to
ger still communicate with
he said.
start things."
"You don't have to pay
radio headsets.
McColl notes that as a
for the airplane to come
"This year is the 1OOth
new
business owner, he
here. It's already here."
anniversary of manned
wants ·to develop a satisMcColl's rates are based
flight," McColl notes.
fied clientele.
on $4.20 per mile (or $546
It seems startling that
"If people give enough
per hour) for three passenpeople have flown for such
notice, I can try to find
gers with a 21-mile minia short period of time. One
mum flight.
hundred years is a heartbeat another passenger to share
the flight."
"I can offer a sightseeing
on an historical scale. And
And if there's enough
flight that doesn't cost an
it still feels like magic to
demand
for his services,
arm and a leg."
soar over Salt Spring at
he might even start providAnd a flight over the
1,500 feet.
Gulf Islands is a particular
Anyone with an apprecia- ing scheduled flights.
"I don't want to say no
treat, he notes.
tion for the island's beauty
to an islander. I want to
"I've been around the
could form a new romance
say yes within the realm of
world and there's no better
with this emerald gem
safety, efficiency and
place."
while gazing at quaint
cost."
Buckled into his snug air- forested hills, sparkling
For more information
plane, a passenger is translakes and freshly mown
about Salt Spring Air, call
formed into an aviator with
fields.
Saint at 537-9880.
an intimate connection to
"A lot of people are sur-
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Breathe Easier
"It's "Be Nic;e To Your Nose" day.
For tissues , mists, sprays and more, drop in.

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

656·1168
2416 Beacon

656·07
44
2425B Bevan

Dr. Teresa Strukoff, B.Sc., N.D.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
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Clinical Nutrition
Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling
298 Blackburn Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

To book an appointment phone: 537-3220

~·

I tstrukoff@hotmail.com

, Salt Spring Island Community Se~
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537·9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
* ALCOHOL &DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
& confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT CHILD DROP IN- Monday & Tuesday 9:301:30, Walk in Mouats Park 1Oam following by Family Place Drop In
11 :00-1 pm, counselling by appointment 537-9176.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital
call: 538-4840

Cats of the Week
Beth is a shy young girl
looking for a gentle friend
who she can learn to trust.

Lucky is a big, black fellow
who loves to snooze
in his basket.
The strong, silent type.

20 words
1 vehicle per ad
Pre-paid, non-refundable
Private party
Maximum 8 weeks

Advertise your car,
boat, truck, trailer, RV
or motorcycle . for sale
for up tq
ks!

·

~
537-9933 ~ -~
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Library group
boughtbullding
40yearsago
• Trustees of the Salt Spring
Island
Public
Library
Association purchased a former workshop for the site of
the Centennial Library
because the space behind
Mouat's store was deemed
inadequate. The $2,300 purchase exhausted the library's
funds. Lighting, heating and
building additions were
planned as donations allowed.
• Arthur Mailey, a famous
cricketer, visited Salt Spring
from Australia on July 10.
Known as one uf the best slow
spin bowlers in the world of
cricket, Mailey was called
"eveiyman's cricketer."

35yearsago
• A committee of the
department of education in
Victoria asked the Salt Spring
. community for ideas about the
use of school buildings outside
of school hours . Using the
buildings on weekends for
community events and merging a school library with the
public one were discussed.
• After the five-year lease
for a billboard on the Indian
Reserve on Mayne Island
expired, the Tsartlip Indian
Band in Saanich decided no
more advertising of that kind
would be allowed on the
reserye. A fight to remove the
advertisement for the Capilano
Bridge ended.

30yearsago
• A group of Pender Island
parents called for a high
school at a Gulf Islands
School District meeting on
Galiano. A clause in the
Schools Act allowed a high
school in a community where
a minimum enrolment of 15
students is possible, with special approval from the department of education. Including
junior high enrolment, Pender
was expected to hit the 15
mark.
• Ferry traffic was soaring in
the summer, and the Salt
Spring
Chamber
of
Commerce discussed whether
to press for the transfer of the
Swartz Bay ferry terminal to
Isabella Point. The discussion
led to a decision not to ask for
a change in terminal, but for
improvement in service.

25yearsago
• A songwriters' workshop
on July 16.created a song for
the 50 children who lived in
the Mendies orphanage in
Nepal. The orphanage ran by
donation, and over $300 was
collected at the workshop.
• The Salties softball tournament on July 15 and 16 ran
smoothly, and the award for
most sportsmanlike team went
to the Salties. Seven teams
attend~ the tournament, and
the Fulford team and their
wives spent hours digging and

Watt's team helps
out in Cambodia

DOWN THE

YEARS
shucking clams and oysters,
preparing roast beef and serving coffee.

20yearsago
• The number of Gulf
Islands children to be educated
was going up, but money for
their education was going
down. The school population
was predicted to rise by 17 per
cent over the next three years,
and the budget would go
down 7.5 per cent.
• Mayne Island trustee Ed
Williams decided to resign
from the Islands Trust after his
doctor told him to slow down.
Williams, who worked for
B.C. Ferries, served as a
trustee for three years .

GULF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD

Laurin Kelsey

Kelsey
scores
B.C.
award

Gulf Isiands Secondary
School (GISS) graduate
• Driftwood Publishing
Laurin Kelsey was awardlaunched a sister publication
ed a major provincial
to the Gulf Islands Driftwood.
senior arts award by the
The weekly Island Tnnes was
HMS
Ganges Chapter of
to serve the Outer Islands.
the
lODE.
Publisher and editor Casey
Kelsey received the
O'Connor and assistant editor
Barbara Pender would work - $800 award f rom lODE
with correspondents based orr provincial education officer Victoria Woodman and
the individual islands.
regent Gwyn Strike at the
• A Salt Spring youth pleadlocal group's annual sumed guilty to a charge of breakmer potluck social on July
and-enter and to four counts of
theft. Twenty bottles of liquor,
10.
three car stereos, and one car
Kelsey was chosen by
was stolen by the youth and a
the provincial committee
friend. The youth was placed
from more than 20 ~ B.C.
on two years' probation after
applicants._
letters of reference were filed
Her
portfolio
of
on liis behalf.
achievements included
details of her involvement
lOyearsago
in designing costumes,
• Two burial sites were
scenery and props for thefound during an archaeologiatrical productions - not
cal dig of a Salt Spring midonly
for GISS but also the
den on July 19. The midden
Vancouver science fiction
site, located at the junction of
TV series Stargate SG 1.
Upper and Lower Ganges
She also found time to
roads, was once a seasonal
shellfish harvesting site, used
volunteer as a Candy
by the Cowichan and Saanich
Striper at Lady Minto
Indians.
Hospital, be a GISS lead• A fund to help local youth
ership class member, sing
was initiated after a vehicle
in the Jazz Choir, take part
accident the week before
in equestrian events,
claimed the lives of two island
achieve honour roll status
teenagers. Ilan Nelson and
and be editor in chief of
Kiowna Lalonde shared the
the 2003 GISS yearbook.
same middle name, Corin, so
Kelsey is currently
the fund was named the Corin
employed at Island Fused
Memorial Fund. The Core Inn
Glass where s he designs
Youth Centre was eventually
and creates some of their
named in their memory.
striking pieces. In the fall
she will be attending the
Syearsago
University of Victoria to
• Municipal Affairs
Minister Jenny Kwan wrote a
study theatre arts .
letter to library board chair
Grace Byrne stating that volunteers cannot replace
trained, permanent library
staff. MLA for Saanich North
and the Islands, Murray
Coell, wanted to take K wan
for a tour of Salt Spring's
library to show what volunwww.gulfislands.net
teers can accomplish.

15 years- ago

A Salt Spring-raised UVic student recently returned from
Cambodia with a set of life-changing experiences and some
fantastic photos to illustrate them.
Katie Watt and her husband John Mulligan led seven other
university students on a HOPE International aid trip to bring
water to rural Cambodian communities in Pursat province.
Watt told the Driftwood her group helped complete four different well projects, built a new school to meet burgeoning
demand and volunteered at an orphanage.
"It was only six weeks and it went so fast," she said.
Evidence of past war was everywhere, she reported, from
landrnines or their effects still in daily evidence, and the horror
carried deep inside by the many stoic people she met, like the
housekeeper who had witnessed her entire family being executed.
On a lighter note, Watt noticed how one man, who looked
like Humphrey Bogart and rode a Harley, took a shine to her
straw cowboy hat - so she left it with him.
She also wanted to give the children of one community a
gift, so she painted a mural that included a cartoon version of
the funky truck driven by her group. (Roads were ·so bad in
one place, she noted, that it took 45 minutes to travel seven
kilometres.)
Some areas where families are trying to run a farm are so
remote the youngsters had never seen foreigners.
Watt said she experienced a bit of "reverse culture shock"
upon her return, followed by a sense of gratitude at the safe
envirorrment she lives in.
Watt was also extremely thankful to everyone on Salt
Spring who helped send the group overseas.
The June trip was the second for Watt and Mulligan, who
would like to spend a longer period of time there in future,
after they have finished their university degrees.
"No matter what you do, you always feel you can do more,"
she observed.
Watt said she may even have piqued the interest of her midwife mom Maggie Ramsey to investigate how she could lend
her expertise to rural Cambodian families. For more information about Watt's experiences with Hope International, she can
be reached by e-mail at kwatt@uvic.ca.

LErSEAT

Locally
owned and
operated

WITH LINDA KOROSCIL

7Here is a super easy
surrrmer pie. I hate to admit
it, but once in awhile I just
have to have something
sticky and sweet!

113 c. peanut butter,
crunchy
113 c. corn syrup
3 c. Rice Krispies

THE INTERNET
GATEWAY TO THE
GULF ISLANDS

HOT TUB

Best prices on chemistry & filters

Summer Special
on Pool It Spa Covers
Used equipment, new and used pumps,
ladders & filters. We sell new Maax spas.

Scheduled pool cleaning.

1/2 gal. ice cream.
Use any kind you like, but
the richer the ·better. Rollo is
the best! Mix peanut butter
with com syrup. Add cereal
and mix. Press into a nineinch pie pan. Fill with softened ice cream and freeze til
firm.

BUILDING SUPPLY

ON

SALTSPRING •••

Windsor

Pl~wood
Phone:

537·5564
FAX: 537 ·1207

EXPERT ADVICE & TOP
QUALITY SERVICE!
• Doors and Windows •
. • Mouldings • Paints & Stains •
• Power Tools • Dock Floats •
• Hardwood & Laminate Flooring •
• Lumber •
• Roof Trusses • Plywood •
• Insulation • Door shop on-site •
• Engineered Wood Products •
• And much more! •

"Always a
pleasure to
serve our
community!"
STORE HOURS:
Monday-Saturday ?am - 5:30pm
Closed Sunday

orking Together
To Put
Buyers & Sellers
Together
537-5515
.. (250) 537-7547
Fax: .. (250) 537-1855
cades@gulfislandsproperty.com
www.gulfislandsproperty.com

-THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, JOL 23
6:00PM
**Far From Home: The
Adventures of Yellow Do!!
(1994,Drama) A boy and h1s dog battle
the elements and animals in the wild of
British Columbia. Jesse Bradford, Bruce
Davidson (1 h45)
7:00PM
0 Maximum Surge (1996,Suspense)
Earth's recovery from the Apocalypse lies
in a rare, newly discovered mineral.
Yasmine Bleeth, Walter Kroenig (1 h30)
8:00PM
fi) * * * A Dream of Kings
(1969,Romance) A father wanting to take
his dying son to tlreece must come up
with air fare. Anthony Quinn, Irene Papas
(2h)
9:00PM
0 **Divine Secrets of theYa-Ya
SISterhood (2002,Comedy/Drama)
Friends known as the "Ya-Ya Sisterhood"
try to bring together a mother and daughter. Sandra Bullock, Ellen Burstyn (2h)
ffi **Bottle Rocket (1996,Comedy)
A threesome of losers' dreams exceed
their abilities and disaster ensues. Luke
Wilson, James Caan (2h)
ffi The Comeback Kid (1980,Comedy)
JOhn Ritter, Doug McKeon (1 h35)
10:00 PM
(9 * * * Under the Domim Tree
(1995,Drama) Girls are placed in a
boarding school for orphaned Holocaust
survivors in Israel. Ka1po Cohen, Juliano
Mer(2h)
11 :00PM
0 * Red Deer (2000,Drama) A small
town in rural Alberta adjusts to the presence of two unusual strangers. Loreya
Montayne, Amber Rothwe71 (2h)

m

Second Annual
Natural Fibre Festival
July 25-27

TAORsbAV, JOL 24
6:00PM
* * * Columbo: Grand
Deceptions (1989,Crime Story) A
retired Army Colonel steals money from
the paramilitary organization he is
fronting. Peter Falk, Robert Foxworth (2h)
* * * Suddenly, Last Summer
59, Drama) A bra1n surgeon must conant a matron about a bizarre death
which haunts her niece. Elizabeth Taylor,
Katharine Hepburn (2h)
8:00PM
D Escape from the Newsroom
(2002,Comedvl A behind-the-scenes
look at a locallY news show and its ratings-driven director. Ken Finkleman,
Peter Keleghan (2h)
fi) * * Permanent Midnight
(1998,Drama) A recovering drug addict
meets a sitcom writer who 1s also trying
to overcome his habit. Maria Bello, Ben
Stiller(2h)
***Road Trip (2000,Comedy)
F'our friends go on a road trip to retrieve
an illicit videotape mailed to a girlfriend.
Breckin Meyer, Sean William Scott (2h)
9:00PM
0 * * * * Mulholland Drive
(2001,Drama) A small-town girl gets in
over her head when she tries to help a
woman remember her past. Laura
Herring Naomi Watts (2h30)
0 **The Road Home (1995,Drama)
Two orphaned brothers set out on a perilous l·ourney to find Father Flanagan.
Char es Martin Smith, Kris Kristofferson

fE

• Workshops, farm and studio tours on FridaySaturday
• Saturday night fashion show at ArtSpring
• Sunday demos, competitions, displays & music
at the Farmers' Institute

See www.fibrefestival.com or drop in
to the Visitor Info Centre

We have all the fixin 's for
summer barbecue!
Meet Mike!

!

m
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* Black
(1998,Suspense)
A
police Light
psychic
tracks down a child
killer despite a legion of protestors.
Michael ironside, Tahnee Welch (2h)
ffi ***Alien Nation (1988,Sci-Fi) A
human cop and an alien detective are
paired to solve a racially motivated murder. James Caan, Mandy Patinkin (2h)
ill * * * Cadet Kelly (2002,Comedy)
A young girl's mother remarries the head
of the George Washington Military
Academy. Hila[ Duff, Christy Carlson
Romano (1 h35
* * * Su denly, Last Summer
59,Drama) A bra1n surgeon must conn! a matron about a bizarre death
which haunts her niece. Elizabeth Taylor,
Katharine Hepburn (2h)
10:00 PM
(9 * * * Les Miserables
(1935,Ciassic) Valjean is redeemed by
the kindness of a bishop after he is
released from prison. Charles Laughton,
Rochelle Hudson (2h)
@) * * * Columbo: Grand
Deceptions (1989,Crime Story) A
retired Army Colonel steals money from
the paramilitary organization he is fronting.
Peter Falk, Robert Foxworth (2h)
11 :30PM
D The Wrong Guy (1997,Comedy)
Alter finding his boss dead, a bumbling
executive flees to Mexico fearing he'll be
blamed. Dave Foley, Jennifer Tilly (2h)
0 * Ballistic: Ecks vs. Sever
(2002,Action) An FBI agent is forced to

!

DO YOUR CUSTOMERS WATCH TELEVISION?
By advertising in this space, your ad will be seen more frequently!
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team up with his mortal enemy in order to
defeat a common enemy. Antonio
Banderas, Lucy Liu (1 h30)
FRIDAY JUt 25
6:00PM
,
* * The Tao of Steve
(2000,Comedy)_An overweight kindergarten teacher finds himself challenged
by an old college fnend. Donal Logue,
Greer Goodman (1 h45)
7:00PM
0 **Trapped (2002,Thriller) The
parents of a kldnapfced Qlrl turn the tables

F!S~ftqn tbl!· ·~~roc).m iiHW JR JThe National/Mag. News
Movie '• ::%
Ellen Degeneres. . IMWMIIan<fOrJve (20(lt} Lat!ra H¢rr1ng?: . ;
.,. ·MovieEarth: Final Conflict [)be Roa~ liomeJ:'~harli'i$Jvf!lrtiri smltllH\ News
:35 J.Leno
Friends !Scrubs
W&GraceiS_
crubs . IER
News
:35 J Leno
. .
. .
·
Stargate: S-G1
8ll!lfk!.!gl:!t•U99&)Mil;i)ai'!J;!f01Jl;l~• ..AD Sp'rtPage CH News
Amazing Race 4
CSI : Crime Scene IER
News
News
Friends IReba
W&GraceiW&GraceiWithout a Trace
News
Great Lodges
Wide Angle
!Mr. Palfrey
Time Go !News
Gars, fille !Pal mares Journal ILes FrancoFolies de Montreal 2003
ICe soir
~~~~~z~CW,'!f,.~~~sc~~)f;~~t~';;( h)
Parks
!Odysseys Chronicle IT - SquareiThe Road to Riches DataCafe ILeadEdg.
7:30PM
- .. ..
... .. ..
··---· '
.·.·•· ·
, ..
- '.
(I!)*** Prehysteria (1993,Action) A
mmily of raisin farmers tnes to protect
unusual critters that have hatched from
eggs. Brett Cullen, Colleen Morris (1 h30)
8:00PM
***Careful, He Might Hear You
(1983,Drama) Two sisters fight over the
custody of their six-year-old nephew after
his mother dies. Wendy Hughes, Robyn

m

2

m

Nevin(2h)
* * Perry Mason: Case of the
Ruthless Reporter (1991,Mystery)
Mason takes on the defense of a TV
reporter accused of killing an ego-me
cal anchorman . Raymond Burr, Barbara
Hale (2h)
9:00 PM
0 * * Harrison's Flowers
(2002,Drama) A woman travels to
Yugoslavia in search of her husband, a
journalist who has gone missing. Andie
MacDowell, David Starthairn (2h)
* * * Bonhoeffer- Agent of Grace
99,True) This is the true story of
trich Bonhoeffer who fought Nazi
tyranny during World War II. John Neville,
A.H. Thomson (2hl
ffi * Sharon's Secret (1995,Drama)
The story of a girl who allegedly murdered her wealthy parents and suffered a
breakdown . Mel Harris, Candace
Cameron {2h)
ill * * * Corrina, Corrina
(1994,Drama) A compassionate maid
attempts to help a girl who has recently

f:D
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Just For Laughs . The National/Mag. News
Movie ''
erg, ay g ~ PM
Harrison's Flowers Andie MacDowell , ~onn Ca11341nter's ..
***The Hot Spot (1990,Thriller)
~on~ffer- .Agent otGr.~~P
, News
:35 J.Leno A drifter takes a job selling cars in Texas,
Dateline NBC
Law & Order: S.V.U. News
:35 J.Leno and becomes in':'oly~d with the boss' wife.
JAG
Largo Winch
Sp'rtPage CH News Don Johnson, Vlfgmla Madsen (2h30)
1

m

W-Five
Crossing Jordan
OnMoneyiWash.Wk
ft>.sbestos

The Eleventh Hour Law & Order: S.V.U. News
News
Boston Public
20/20 Friday
News
Now
Soundstage
MHZ
News
Zone libre
Journal jCe soir
t;rankleetJohnny
!Caf(!~l, t-Ie Might HtliJr You..· 'itt · · • ·•··· Berkeley Square All Saints
Lexx: The Series
ISharoi)'s Secret (1995) Mel.Hatft!),
News
Ed Sock
Law & Order
ISex&City IThe Hc;)t Spof(199Q)Don Johhsorf:
·•···
'
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* * Clue (11~~::y~tery) A group of
familiar characters are gathered for a
murderous night in a Victorian mansion.
Tim Curry, Colleen Ca;~ (1h3 S)
0 * John cai~e~~er's Ghosts of
Mars (2001,Thriller) An officer on Mars
must relr on a prisoner's help to defeat
vengefu Martian ghosts. Natasha
Henstridge, Ice Cube (1 h45)
11 :30PM
D **Fierce Creatures
(1997,Comedy) A stuffy civil servant is
sent to work at a zoo, to try to increase
their profit marpin. John C/1
Lee Curt1s (3h)
sATURDAY. JUt 26
6:00PM
The Notorious Cho (2002,Comedy)
Raunchy Korean-American comedienne
Margaret Cho performs at Seattle's
Paramount Theatre. Margaret Cho (1 h45)
7:00PM
D Undefeated (2003,Drama) A boxer
must navigate a path between his newfound fame and his former life. John
Leguizamo, Clifton Collins Jr. (1 h30)
7:50PM
Q ***Butterfield 8 (1960,Drama) A
high-class prostitute becomes attracted
to a married man, whom she thinks is Mr.
~~~r Elizabeth Taylor, Laurence Harvey

ill

m
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Slrthday (1996,Drama) A man havin()
trouble dealin(j with the death of his w11
has conversations with a ghost. Peter
Gallagher, Claire Danes (2h)
fB **Grand Canyon (1991,Drama)
ATawyer befriends a tow-truck driver and
fixes him up with his ex-lover's friend .
Danny Glover, Kevin Kline (2h)
fB * * Mighty Joe Young
(1998,Drama) A gorilla escapes captivity
and wreaks havoc in the streets of Los
Angeles. Bill Paxton, Charlize Theron
(2h) .
8:30PM
(9 * An Alan Smithee Film: Burn
AOilywood Burn (1997,Comedy) A parody on films that directors refuse to have
their names attached to. Ryan O'Neal,
~vester~taiiOnf! (2h)
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McGuire ~manda IAirThat
1so Jersey BoyMW I45SmartGI 1oT.Angell:3s Wish !CurlY SU.it'JlltneS8e!Osl'ii;.$c H!iT~,Jenni• Prl:IJI!Ck #'
145 Mouse ~
~~?ehn~2~~~~~:~~~~~~~se)
7:ooThe Lusitania
!Collector ILuxurious~ll Year !Traveler !House
IMakeoveriCiosed Doors
!Detective Beat
!Investigative Rep. Parole Board
acc~ed of war crimes committed while
Motorcyc.l2003 ESPY Awards
iSeabiscuit
!Golf Senior British CHAMPS IX Games 110 Million ChallengeiCheerld. Sports centre
he was a marine. Morgan Freeman,
Sportsnet News
GottaSee Golf Rep Rugby Australia vs New Zealand
iD.Kicks IWorldSpt.jBaseball MLB Baltimore Orioles vs Toronto Blue Jays
Ashley Judd (2h)
Munsters ICosby
Cos~y
In House Paid
!Paid
!Paid
!Home I. IDeSPf!i'~tteJfotits (19,~JMi¢1<evRpQft\e.IPaid
IPaid
Paid
IPai_d
0 * * * Antz ~f~:S~omedy) A
Want Be !Pets
ft>.lgo s
ft>.nyplace Pmd Program
IM.A.S.H. IM.A.S.H. !Murphy !Murphy OZZie&H ITw1light. . worker ant breaks away from his society
333 382
Foodons jB2 Future Kirby: Ya Cram pT. Ultimate Ninja
WMAC !Pirate I. Stargate: jTWIB
!Baseball MLB Oakland Athletics vs Anaheim Angels
while trying to win a pnncess' affection.
f1l) 511 390
CBC: Disclosure
News
Docket
News
One/One ft>.ntiques Roadshow News
pocket ICBC: Disclosure
!Report IFashion News
!Business Woody Allen, Sharon Stone (2h)
ffi 332 381
7:oo KIRO News
ChalkZ. Arnold
Dora
B. Clues Paid
!Paid
Golf Greater Hartford Open PGA
Paid
!Paid
~ ::-d~~~f~r;a,.r~roup of young
331 380
s:oo KOMO 4 News Teamo S. Recess Fillmore Recess McGuire IPr'd Fam Paid
!Paid
!Basketball WNBA New York vs Houston Golf CHAMPS
A~ericans enroll/n space camp run by
fJl) 438 394
Watne
lTV Asia Scatter. Converse Muslim Oil Oil
Pakistan TV
Calvary !Evangel !Message jlnsight 30 IMehak !Punjab
Punjab IGurbani
NASA to become astronauts. Kate
1 45
rk.!M .0. I
.4 S.iS&fl
!i.C; .j
!!lfl
r:& ll.l'Zf_
Capshaw, Kelly P;,~~t~~( h l
ft Life Before This (1999,Thriller)
After a hold-up goes awry, two gunmen
li:-.,;..·..;.
,·.;.._~;:;.-..::~~~ kill and wound bystanders in a neighbourhood cafe. Catherine O'Hara, Joe
Pantoliano (2h)
10:30 PM
D * Resident Evil (2001 ,Action) The
leaders of a commando-team break into
a secret laboratory where a deadly virus
looms. Milia Jovovich, Michelle
Rodriguez (1 h45)
ti: Once Uion a Crime
(1991 ,Comedy A hapless American
couple touring urope become suspects
in a wacky murder investigation. Joh
Candy, Cybill Shepherd (fh30)
11 :00PM
ill * * Sommersby (1993,Drama) A
man, presumed dead after the Civil War,
returns home and attempts to start life
anew. Richard Gere, Jodie Foster (1 h50)
11 :55PM
0 The Great Gatsby (1949,Drama)
ihe story of a mysterious young millionaire who crashes Long Island society in
KSTW Home 1. lf-ras1er
·rus
I' rus
t:nterpnse
·rus
ISemtela 1o uunan on tier ~Em tnrtnaay
tyeNews jSemre1a vvua t-'OIIce v1aeos
the 1920's. Alan Ladcf, Betty Field (3h5)
KVOS Beyond !Paid
Touched By Angel J.Shoot iJ.Shoot Extra Weekend
GrandPallyon (1991) QaQnY Glover,
Mad .. You !Cheers
Cheers IM.A.S.H.
SUNDAY, JUt 27
333 382 KCPQ 10 Million Challenge Stargate: S-G1
Mutant X
~ndromeda
Cops
!Cops
lAmer. Most Wanted News
ISimpsons Mad TV
6:00PM
f1l) 511 390 NEWS re>play
W'rldViewiForeignA. Report
One/One Rough Cuts
re>play
!Report IForeignA. Rough Cuts
re>play
*t~ Alic~)i1~o~4fr~nd
b
ffi 332 381 KIRO ~nimal !Animal KIRO News
News
Hydroplane Racing Seafair
Southwest Airlines Torchlight Parade at Seafair
News
J35 Ticket b1~;~~~ i~~~:t~agi~ew~rld p~~8l:t~~ by
f1l) 331 380 KOMO 3:oo Golf !Garden
KOMO 4 News
News
News
Fortune !Jeopardy Mlg!Jty JQt YQI,Jfi.Q Hl.l98l..Bill Paxton,. !Dragnet
News
ISheSpies many fascinating people. V01ces of
fJl) 438 394 VISION Let QurantConverse Journey Islam
Credo
Des Pardes
ISuwali
Bible
. ITBA
IVan lmpe ISandli Pairhaan
llashkara
IR,.v<>il

m
m
m
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O~V
FAM
A&E
TSN
RSP
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Working Together
With You
£d w, find IJO-Wi
~p£cial PJWP~

537-5515

Saturday July 26
7:00pm - 9:00pm

Harry Warner
& friends

By DEBBIE WILLIS
Staff Writer

YOUR

LOCAL

DRUGSTORE
DOWNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.
OPEN

.MON. - SAT. 9-6
SUNDAYS &
HOLIDAYS 11-5

Natural Fibre Festival spins weekend of fun
The second annual Fibre Festival will do more than spin a good yarn.
Last year's festival was limited in the natural fibres it explored and celebrated, but this weekend Birgit
Rasmussen will teach people how to spin soy milk and the fashion show will include a chain-mail shirt made of
pop-can tabs.
"This year we opened it up to all natural fibres and it's going to be a huge amount of fun," said one of the festival's organizers, Susan Berlin.
"Before the industrial revolution, everybody pretty much knew that if you wanted to make a particular item,
you had to get a particular breed of sheep fleece," explained Berlin of the festival's original inspiration, which
was to promote rare and nearly-forgotten breeds of sheep.

Ulrieke Benner's
fibre fashions will
be among the fashions higlighted at
this weekend's festival.
··.......,._~

____....

FIBRE FESTIVAL 811

For the complete schedule of
the 2nd annual

Natural

FIBRE FESTIVAL
see Page A13 of this week's

SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
www.seabreezeinns.com

250 537 4145
Reservations

1 800 434 4112

f.!!/~~,t!
'/1U' islctnt{i§.! Prrmirr

resort motel.

MOPED/ROOM
PACKAGES HOURLY I
DAILY RENTALS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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We've hatched a plan to
give you more minutes.
Talk 40 Plus includes:
• 300 anytime minutes • Unlimited local evening and weekend calling
• Voice Mail, Call Waiting and Conference Calling
This limited time offer is available on a
2 or 3 year contract term

~\l49
~

Friday-Tuesday, 7 pm

v

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK
THURS.

SAT.

MON.

July 24
Music

July 26
Special Events

July 28
Music

Her Sweet Time. Simple
honest songs. Tree House.

Family/Teens
Hemp Bracelets. Fables
Cottage kids' workshop,
1-2
Handmade Paper. Fables
Cottage kids' workshop, 11-12
Dance Class.Core Inn,
noon to 2

j

Natural Fibre Festival.
w~ farm & snmtrurs.
Tomorrow's Traditions.
Fibre Festival Fashion
Show, ArtSpring , 8 p.m.
Una Noche Cubana. Maiz
Verde benefit dance for
Cuban music instrument
. drive. Fulford Hall, 9 p.m.

Activities
Yoga.Mixed levels with Liz
Young. The Barn. 5:30-7.
Yoga Meditation Sights &
Sounds. Ruckle Park, 2 p.m.
Satya Yoga.Women's &
Prenatal Yoga. The Barn .
1:30-3 p.m.
Argentinian Tango, Core
Inn, 8-10 p.m .
Ashtanga Yoga. The Barn,
5:30-7
Yoga With Lila. SS
Centre, 7-8:30 p.m .

Music

Meetings/Talks

Drop Radio.High-energy
tri9. Tree House.
Harry Warner & Friends.
.ll..ai;e ~ ttlby, 7.IJ
Elmore's Bar and Grill.
Blues band at Anise
Restaurant. 9 p.m.
Saturday Night Karaoke
Vesuvius Pub 8:30-12:30

Chemtrails Over Ganges.
Video & public talk.
StarBooks, 6:30-9 p.m.
Community Services
Society. Bylaw meeting,
Community Serv. 4:30

Activities
Core Inn Hockey Practice.
Portlock Park, 6:30 p.m.

Meetings/Talks

Family

Cinema
• Quality Clothing & Gear, Skateboards
• Camping supplies
~~~ • Summer clothes that make you

~

look good and feel great!

Terminator 3: Rise of the Machines -Arnold Schwarzenegger
reprises the role of a cyborg who helps save humanity from the
hydraulic clutches of a machine race.
Marion Bridge -Adaptation of Daniel Maclvor's stage play about
three sisters- Molly Parker, Rebecca Jenkins and Stacy Smith
-living in Nova Scotia, who harbour a family secret.

Tues -Fri 11·30-2

'l:=~?i~:~:~
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

01
Family/Youth

Meetings

Shows at the Core Inn
Thursday, July 24,6 p.m.
Ganges
Mouat's Centre

TIIIUI'TY
FOODS"'

Fresh fi what--'re finnous furl"

J)JNNI~Il

ilNJ) 1\

~

)Jf)\TJJ~

Four on the Floor, Three Off the Wall - Painting and sculpture
exhibit of seven Salt Spring artists runs daily at ArtSpring from
July 22-30.
Art Now Ill - Exhibit of more than 40 local artists in various
media, with food and music too. Friday, July 25, 6 p.m. on; daily
from 11 a.m. through August 4 at Beaver Point Hall.
ArtCran at Mahon Hall is open daily through the summer with
Branching Out Too is the basketry-focussed Showcase until July
29.
Deboragh T Gainer holds a felt slipper art show in the ArtSpring
lobby.
Joji shows new work at both Salt ~pring Roasting Co. and Anise
Restaurant through July.
Sheya Jordan's body-mind spirit art shows Interactive Chakra Art
at StarBooks through July.
Steven Friedman shows New Zealand photographic images rich scenery with intense colours -at Moby's for the month of
July.
Bonnie Dalziel shows art quilts at Island Savings.

't,III~ Ilil\TJ~N S't,Iti~Jrt,

SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE ~
I
Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars.
Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount.

j Honda,~City

1T1

ORDER ANY TWO 12" PIZZAS AND RECEIVE A
FREE VIDEO RENTAL (200 TITLES AVAILABLE) AT

I
I

~

Special Events
'MJiet inUJe fttiadowli.

Exhibitions

r-----------------------------------•
OLDER CAR DISCOUNT!
I

'

KinderCran.Fables
Cottage, 11-noon.
Junior Tennis Camp.Jtli
~ 1. Pe1er. 537-4859.
Wild Things Scavenger
Hunt.Ruckle Park, 11 a.m.
Cyanotype Prints.Fables
Cottage kids' workshop, 1-2:30
Hoopla Summer Jam
Basketball Camp.
Weeklong camp at GISS
for 8-13-year-olds begins.

7:30am- 9pm
7 days a week

Salt Spring TV, Cable 12 is on vacation for the summer.
Tune in again August 29-30 when we resume a new series of programs.

1*'¥~1'1~~¥

.· .

HARRY POTTER II

Cable TV

~2!!~!'2!t~~
•
LUNCH

:&el~,.~tTht1Ham, Tvesd~y~,

.:Mt'aOp.rrwr

PARC. Monthly meeting in
Portlock Park portable, 7
p.m.

Wild Animal Games.
Ruckle Park, 4 p.m.

• Lessons, Rentals, Kayak Sales

Activities
Dance CJass. Witn;ffafFffi

Family/Youth

Wild!Ue Centre Speaker.
Ruckle Park, 7 p.m.
SS Local Trust Committee.
Monthly meeting at Lions
Hall, 1 p.m; Public hearing on
rec lands rezoning.10 a.m.

• Spectacular Kayak Tours

Music

Alan Miceli.Ciassical guitar. Tree House.

EXPIRES AUGUST 30, 2003
OP CODE: ISL

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

EP PALLISER"
AIDAN

sggg

LEATHER SOFA

When purchased with an additional piece.
Loveseat
$899
Chair
$749
Ottoman
$299
End Table
$249
Reel. Cocktail
$299

tlillli{Jrt,

f:~J\1.,1~

321 FERNWOOD ROAD

537-2273
present:

"WlNCHfNG OlJT TOO"

Wul., _J~ 1 ~11(1~. J~zg

Daily at Mahon Hall
Sun-Tues 1 0-6 pm
Wed-Sat 1 0-9 pm

,
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FIBRE FESTIVAL
From Page 89

This year's festival,
running from Friday
through Sunday, will
include workshops on
Nuno felt and basketry,
and teams will race to
spin silk and turn it into a
scarf in the "worm-towrap" competition.
The expanded Fibre
Festival line-up will likely be obvious at the
Saturday night fashion
show, which includes a
reception with several of
the 23 participating
designers.
The show will exhibit
felt, silk, hemp, linen and
jewellery made of metals
and stones, and even
"recycled" clothing made

C>N

of old clothes that had
been restructure-d into
new outfits, and old fabric that was reborn under
a skillfu l designer's
hands.
"We're going with a little bit more drama," said
the show's organizer
Ceridwen Ross Collins.
"There'll be a few surprises from local designers." ·
Ros s Collins said the
show would include
"sporty things, dressy
things" and several items
" that really push the
envelope."
Tickets for the fashion
show at ArtSpring cost
$15, and Alan Miceli will
play classical guitar dur-

SALT

ing the reception.
"It's the glamorous side
of the festival," said Ross
Collins of the over 100
pieces in the show. "But
what's interesting is that
you see it from all sides."
To get another view of
the fibre industry, people
can buy tour passports to
see farms that raise
sheep, alpacas, llamas
and Angora goats.
They can also tour the
Gulf Islands Spinning
Mill Co-operative on the
Farmers'
Institute
grounds to see how fleece
off the sheep is washed,
picked, carded, drafted
and spun into yarn.
Wool remains a focus at

SPRINC7

this year's festival, with
sheep dogs strutting their
guarding and herding
stuff in front of audiences, sheep-shearing
demonstrations,
and
"sheep-to-shawl" and
"s heep-to-sweater" competitions.
The competitions that
begin with off-the-sheep
fleece and end hours later
wjth a newly-knitted or
woven product were popular last year, said Berlin.
"People kind of wandered into the sheep-tosweater and said, 'you're
doing what?!'"
Self-guided tours of
fibre artists' studios will
be possible, and for those

IS LA N

who want hands-on experience, the workshops
with artists from Salt
Spring and beyond cost
$60 per person.
Mini-landscape quilting, rug hooking, making
felted scarves and knitting with colour are part
of the workshop line-up,
along with the exotic
Saori hand we'a ving (also
called "Weaving for
Anarchists").
"It's made quite a buzz
in weaving circles. It's
very easy and very free,"
said Berlin of the technique which originated in
Japan. "It allows people
with minimal skills to
make neat things ."

D

-s~B~
• raA& Ou& Jlf~
• K~ Op~ u,a"f~ ..
.. .Aiwafl8·

Breakfast
Lunches

Specializing in
Fresh Seafood,
Daily Specials and
European
Desserts
Closed

&37-&&69

114

And as the festival is
meant to showcase the
possibilities of natural
fibres, quilters, knitters ,
beadworkers, among others, will display their
work, along with some
heritage pieces up to 100
years old.
Berlin has been amazed
by response to the festival
from fibre fanatics across
Canada, but she thinks the
events will be populated
with more than experts.
"I certainly hope we
get people who are just
curious," she said. "A lot
of people are going to
come because they've
never seen anything like
it."

u..., GMp'llaad, WIJ*I hllnd, BC

• SANDWICHES
•MEALS TO GO
•SNACKS
•DESSERTS

Beat the Heat!
•Scoops •Shakes ·Floats
·Frozen Cappuccino Drinks
and don't forget about our chocolate.

Ganges
Mouat's Centre
Store Hours
7:30am- 9pm

(next to Pharmasave 537-4434)
www. harlansc.hocolate. com

5eJfood ~ nd more!!

Freshin~batwe'reftlmousfirl~

ORTERS*
Restaurant &- Lounge
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FRASER•s
~HIMBLE FAR~~

Come and discover~
our fine selection of
rare & unusual plants.
175 ARBUTUS ROAD 537-5788

Hours: 10-4:30 7 days aweek I www.thimblefarms.com

··-S:EABREEZb

e~

INNE

SALT SPRING ISLAND, B .C.

FROM/$119
$89

weekdays

weekends

.

Th:r':/ni~:·s
resort motel.

www.seabreezeinns.com

250 537 4145

Reservations 1 800 434 4112
Hot tub now available!
Moped/Room packages hourly/daily rentals

&aDELA~{b
ACCOMMODATION & WELLNESS
~"""""'

C!)

In the heart of
Ganges, waterfront,
fully equipped, self-contained,
1 bdr. suite, Jacuzzi
Ideal for couple, family or group,
up to 4 people.
Breakfast, highspeed internet.

[!]CAMPING
•

CYCUNG

~~ATEA

~OOU'

[8 GOYT. WHAR F

-

!!"'"""'
~ ...

[!]"""''

Wellness treatments

~""""'"""'
~

PLAYGROUND

CECILIA PECH
250-537-8911
• t-soo:st7-2t9o 11

lill-

www.saltspringwellness.com
cecilia@saltspringwellness.com

Ganges Camp Ground

Salt Spring Books
Great Guides
Fabulous Fiction
Magazines
Internet
Maps, Charts
Art Supplies, Fax

OW OPEN

Jay Small
Manager

50 sites
1 minute to Ganges

IMJ

Ph/Fax: (250) 537-5464

104 McPhillips Ave.
537-2812

next to Mobys Pub

150 Leisure Lane
537-1210

Cell: (250) 537·3122
E-mail: jsmall@saltspring.com

SALTSPRING ISLAND. B.C. CANADA

PORTERS
.C
'Re-6 t tt u,tuutt & o.tut 9e
AT THE HARBOUR HOUSE

WILD SALMON
SALMON FILLET BURGER - $10.00
A fresh grilled fillet of wild salmon grilled to perfection & topped with lettuce, tomato & red onion
& served on a kaiser with tartar sauce.
SALMON & CHIPS- 1 pc. $9.00, 2 pes. $11.00
Wild salmon cooked in our homemade beer batter.
Delicious!
TERIYAKI SALMON STIR FRY- $15.00
A fillet of wild salmon pan fried in teriyaki sauce - served
over stir fry vegetables & rice pilaf.

\.~0~

s~'>~\\.'-£1: . \,\\ 1\ oe.~et

ed '~<' \o'ostet
<to\'\' ..rt!'. ~
ce·
SALMON Wt:LUNGTON
<>ta'~' ·-a'\! sa~
< utat' ' · ed'o'i Salmon wrapped in puff pastry with mushroom,
f»CcoP-"\'~~eta· onion & spinach & topped with lobster brandy
sauce. Served with
·ce~
t~
u\eS·
choice of rice or potato.
<£,\6-(.)(.)

11 AM- CLOSE
STEf>.K &PRf>.WNS $14.00
A 6 oz. MAtop sirloin charbroiled to your liking & topped with
4 tiger prawns & bearnaise sauce.
Served with vegetables & choice ol rice or potato.
STEf>.K Olf>.NE $14.00
A 6 oz. AM top sirloin steak, pan fried to your liking &
topped with an onion, red wine demi-glaze.
Served with vegetables and a choice ol rice or potato.
PORTERS LAMB STRIP SIRLOIN $21.00
Lamb striploin charbroiled to pertection & topped with a sweet demi-glaze.
Served with vegetables & potatoes.
PORTERS OCEf>.N OVf>.L (FOR 2) $26.00
Aseafood platter tilled with Poached Wild Salmon,
Steamed Mussels, Sauteed Garlic Prawns and
served with steamed garden vegetables & rice pilaf.
~

$16.00

t;=E:e

~

-

~
~

FRENCH iOASi
OR PANCAKES . ..... : .. $6.00
iRADiiiONAL EGGS
BENEDICT .. ... .. .. . . . . $8.00
HAM, MUSHROOM &
CHEESE OMELEiiE ..... $7.00

BRENDA'S VEGGIE
OMELEiiE .... ..... .. . $7 .00
iHE SUNRISE - 1 EGG ... $6.00
2 EGGS .... ......... $7.00
BREAKFAST
BURRITO ... .. .... .. . .. $7.00

Frenchies Onion Soup,
soup de Jour,
Coastal Chowder

Classic Caesar, Garden Special,
ieriyaki Chicken,
Grilled Wild Salmon,
Boccacini

• Currv Wraps (Chicken or iolu)
• Homemade iurkey Dinner
• Traditional Fish & Chips
• Bangers &Mash

STEAK&EGGS

f>. 6 oz. r..M top sirloin &2 eggs cooked to
your \ildng. served will> hashbroWns & toast..••... $11.00

BREAKFASTS SERVED DA\LYl

AND MUCH, MUCH MOREl

COLD BEER
WINE &
SPIRITS
STORE
Great selection of
cottage & imported
wine. Extensive
selection of
domestic &
imported beer.

7 DAYS A WEEK
9 AM ·11 PM

WHAT'S ON TV

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

WEDNESDAY. JULY 23, 2003 .o. B13

ill

* * Sudden Impact
(1983,Action) A police officer is assigned
to the case of a gang rape that left a
woman homicidal. Clint Eastwood,
Sondra Locke (2h)
7:00PM
f1') Pennsylvania Miners' Sto ry (2002)
ihe story of 9 miners' miraculous rescue
after 77 hours trapped in a flooded mine
shaft. Graham Beckel, Dylan Bruno (2h)
D **The Crocodile H unter
(2002,Adventure) Crocodile hunter Steve
Irwin mistakes some CIA agents for
poachers in the Outback. Steve Irwin,
Terri Irwin (1 h30)
7:30PM
* * * * Octopussy (1 983,Spy) A
secret agent must stop a mad Russian
general who is planning to attack Western
Europe. Roger Moore, Louis Jourdan
(2h30)
8:00PM
0 * * * * Raiders of the Lost Ark
(1 981,Adventure) An archaeologist, out
to find an artifact, must face assassins,
snakes and the Nazis. Harrison Ford,
Karen Allen (2h45)
D * * Con A ir (1997,Action) A
parolee must stop a group of violent convicts who have taken over their transport
plane. Nicolas Cage, John Cusack (2h30)
ffi ***Tightrope (1 984,Thriller) A
homicide detective begins to identify with
the sexual crime perpetrator he is pursuing.
Clint Eastwood, Genevieve Bujold (2h)
* * * * Close Encounters of the
ihird Kind (19n,Sci-Fi) An electrical
lineman tries desperately to understand
his close encounter with a UFO. Richard
Dreyfuss, Teri Garr (3h)
9:00PM
ffi ffi **Picnic (2000, Drama) A
drifter arrives in town and causes emotional turmoil to all the people he meets.
Josh Brolin, Mary Steenburgen (2h)
ID **Maverick (1994,Western) A
smooth-talking gambler, temptress and
lawman enters a high-stakes poker tournament. Mel Gibson, Jodie Foster(3h)
**Passed Away (1992,Comedy)
Sffilings must deal with each other's eccentricities when reunited by their father's
death. Bob Hoskins, Blair Brown (1 h50)
10:00PM
ill * * 8 Million Ways to Die
(1 985,Crime Story) When a prostitute
ends up dead, an ex-cop involved with
her seeks revenge on the killers. Jeff
Bridges, Rosanna Arquette (2h30)
10:15PM
D * * * Rules of Attraction
(2002,Comedy) A look at a sexual triangle between a group of students at a New
England college. James Van Der Beek,
Shanynn Sossamon (2h)
10:50 PM
ill * * * The Docto r (1 991,Drama) A
surgeon learns what it is like to be a patient
when he is diagnosed with throat cancer.
William Hurt, Elizabeth Perkins (1 h55)

m

m

m

MONDAY JOL28

LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

RECYCLING

Sam • Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

&

WASTE SERVICE

CALL 653·9279

814

A
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COMMUNITY

Activist minister retires
By DEBBIE WILLIS

Staff Writer
Five years of challenging
sermons and generous community work were celebrated
with the weekend retirement
of Salt Spring United Church
minister Rohana Laing.
Sunday marked Reverend
Laing's last service and the
congregation held a reception
in the church's meadow on
Saturday evening.
Laing announced her
retirement a year ago when·
she decided to take more
time to paint and to work for
Subud, an international interfaith volunteer organization
that Laing credits with first
pointing her towards the ministry.
Ruth Cairns, a minister
now working in Merritt, will
come to Salt Spring in
October to take over the ministry.
"I'm looking forward to
being out in the world more,"
said Laing, who explained
that the organization's name
comes from a Sanskrit phrase
(Susila Budhi Dharma)
meaning "when people are in
contact with the power of
God they become people of
good character and they can
serve others and help make
the world a better place."
Laing is on an international leadership team with
Subud, and attends conferences where people from
around 80 countries "come
together to worship and celebrate each other's cultures
and learn from one another;'
she said.
"It's very challenging
working with such a diverse
group of people," said Laing.
"I just wish I knew more languages. I'd like to learn some
Spanish. That's another thing
on my list."
While she is "out in the
world," Laing's community
work on Salt Spring will be
missed by her congregation,
said Helen Hinchliff, a threeyear member of the church.
"She was always at a peace
vigil or demonstration of
concern or need for some
issu·e. Any place where a
minister should be, she's
been there. She's very giving."
"She's a quiet, soft-spoken
person, but has very strong

Rohana Laing
Photo by Derrick Lundy

convictions," added Betty
Thompson, a past director of
the United Church board.
Several programs initiated
by Laing were mentioned,
including a Religions of the
World series, a men's breakfast, Spirituality and the Arts
talks and the Christmas Day
dinner.
But Blair Howard, the current chair of the board, said
Laing's work went beyond
the church.
"She's the first minister and I've been in the United
Church for 50 to 60 years who I saw have a real presence with the marginalized in
the community, to the point
where I'm pleased to see
some beginning to attend."
Attending a service led by
Laing was a challenge and a
pleasure, added Hinchliff.
"She bas allowed us to feel
comfortable in not taking the
Bible literally. She allowed
us to feel comfortable in
questioning things. A lot of
her sermons gave the background in why the stories
were written that way and
what we can take from them
today."
Thompson put it simply as
"she expanded our understanding of the kingdom of
God." ·
But the services weren't
too serious, said choir director Shirley Bunyan, who
remembered church services
conducted in the meadow,
with wind chimes on every
tree.
"She doesn't like sombre
worship. She likes worship
that's upbeat and has depth."

Her ability to inspire a
congregation was connected
to her way with individuals,
according to Bunyan, who
will miss going for coffee
with the minister.
"She knows when to talk
and when to listen, that
lady."
"She always had people
bmised by something visiting her. Whether they were
hurt by social cuts or the
break-up of a relationship,
whatever bruises people in
life," said Howard. "She was
a good listener."
And Laing will miss Salt
Spring as much as the island
will miss her.
"The people who are
attracted to living here tend
to be well-educated, concerned about social and
political issues, and interested in spiritual and environmental issues," she said. "A
lof of people work bard to
_make this a healthy community. Especially those who
try to help those less fortunate."
·
Laing said she will miss
the "open-mindedness,
friendliness and tolerance" of
Salt Springers, but also the
fact that many islanders are
"seekers. They're curious.
They like to learn and be
challenged."
And though she will spend
most of her time travelling
internationally, in Nanaimo
with her father, or at her
cabin on Gabriola, Laing
plans to visit.
"I've got a lot of invitations to come back and I'll
take them up on it."

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Artcentric gallery
opens in Ganges
• A new gallery and
working studio space
has been created in
downtown Ganges.
Artcentric, owned by
photographer-painter Megan Watt and jewellery
designer Alex Lyons, is located behind the Salt Spring
Health Centre at 130 McPhillips Avenue.
Artcentric is open daily through the summer from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and for special events. It is also
accepting new artwork. Call Alex or Megan at 5371476 for more information.
• People with a coffee craving while waiting for ferries at Swartz Bay can soon have it satisfied by Salt
Spring Coffee.
Last week B.C. Ferries announced the awarding of
the Swartz Bay service to the island company, which
roasts organic and fair trade coffee beans.
Salt Spring Roasting Co., owned by islanders
Mickey McLeod and Robbyn Scott, recently changed
its name to Salt Spring Coffee.
• Gulf Islands Wireless Network Ltd. of Mayne
Island is now connecting customers for high-speed
Internet access of up to 11 MB per second throughout
the Gulf Islands.
Gulf Islands Wireless president and founder Bill
Wadsworth said the high-speed Internet signal can be
received at most locations within sight of Salt Spring
Island's Mount Bruce. That includes parts of Salt
Spring, Pender, Mayne, Satuma and Galiano islands.
Wadsworth said the service area will expand as antennas on existing towers or new towers are added.
Randy Dutton of Mayne Island, a pioneer in the
anti-corrosive packaging industry who deals with customers on four continents, was the system's first cus,
tomer.
Wadsworth can be reached at (250) 539-3196 or
through b.wadsworth@ gi-wireless.net.
• The Harbour House Hotel hosts the B.C. Chamber
of Commerce District 2 (Vancouver Island) meeting
this weekend, and the local chamber will hold a welcome barbecue for the Seattle Yacht Club on August 9.
Anyone wanting to help raise awareness of what
Salt Spring has to offer during the yacht club visit is
invited to contact Perry Newport at 537-4223.

BUSIN E SS

BRIEFS

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537-9933

Community newspaper...
Community people.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Job Title: Product ion Assistant
Years at the Driftwood:

~

DRUMMOND

PARK
Saturday, August 9th

.s

Life before the Driftwood: Grew up in Ottawa;
studied at Emily Carr College of Art and
Kootenay School of the Arts.

Life outside the Driftwood: The "bag lady" at
the Saturday Market and Mum to two "little
sweethearts." Is also a computer skills
tutor in her spare time. ("Like I have any!")

IO:OO am· 6:00pm

10ur. co.m_m_unibJ news.IJane_r s ince

J9({()

DAYS PM

20 words or less

$8.95

WITH HARD hat in one hand
& power saw in his other,
Isaac Ronald Burch arrived
right on time on June 1Oth.
Weighing 8 lbs 11 oz. proud
parents Ryan & Chelsea would
like to thank Dr. Suzanne
Leggatt & the wonderful
nurses at VGH.

Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
a third week FREE!
PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
, Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAY5PM.
20 words or less

$11.00

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

Ji~
PATRICK BEATIIE
Funeral Director

Additional words

36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI , V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Dri ftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning , to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
TALENT SHOW! Participants
invited: singers, dancers, you
name it! Cash & prizes for kids
and adults. All ages and talents welcomed . Sunday,
August 3 from 2 - 4 p.m. at th1s
year's Garlic Festival. 5371219.
GARLIC FESTIVAL! New location at Ganges Campground Leisure Lane Farm. 2 days of
live music, activities, for kids
and garlic everything. Talent
show·on Sunday- participants
& vendors welcome. Aug. 2 &
3, 10- 5 p.m. 537-1219.
SCRAPBOOKING WORKSHOPS for adults. Sunday July
27th and/or Sunday August
3rd, noon - 3pm. $24 includes
supplies. To register phone
537-0028. Fables Cottage, 112
Hereford Ave.

$11.25

per column
(minimum size one ·

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89

our 25 wordclassified ad appears
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood {Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on V.I. Over
262,455 readers.

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89

Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.

BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89

Your 25word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856readers.

BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 110community newspapers in BC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3million readers.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
_ • Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertismg account.
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone, 250-537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
•By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
lease check your ad after lhefirst insertion.
hould an error appear in an advertisement,
rifiwoodPublishing Ud. is only liable for
ount paidfor lhe space occupied bylhe por
ion of the advertisment in which the erro
rred. Drifiwood Publishing Ltd. will accep
esponsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

THANK YOU Claus. The staff
of the Gulf Islands Veterinary
Clinic and the Salt Spring
SPCA want to thank you Dr.
Claus Andress for the countless hours of care he has
given the animals on our
island. You were there when
we needed you and we are all
going to miss you very much.
TO ALL my fabulous friends !
You were extremely generous
in your gifts, food, flowers, help
and your love. I'm blessed to
have you in my life. You made
50 fantastic! Thank you, Lynda
Grindle.

SATYA YOGA
SUMMER -CLASSES

Hatha flow:
Mon. t :30-3:00 p.m . @The Bam
~ &.. Prenatal welcome
Wed. t 0- t t :30 a.m . @ Beaver Point Hall
Bring mat

Parent

Privates also available

Call Susan 653-9642
Anglican Parish of Salt Spring Island

Salmon Barbeque
All Saints By .. the .. Sea

110 Park Dr. @ Lower Ganges Rd.
(close to the Ganges Marina)

·:·

731Vesuvius Bay Road,
openingJuly 3L
Take advantage ofour
pre-opening perm speciaL
Phone Sandra for details

538-1808
I look forward tomeeting you.

p-LadV Minto Gu[(JsfandS

,;.)~HOsPITAL FOUNDATION
,...,., s~ ·

Our sincere thanks to the many golfers who supported the
Hospital Foundation by participating in our 12th annual
"Hewitson Memorial" Charity Golf Tournament on July 12th.
Special thanks to Mouat's Trading Company, the Royal
Canadian Legion Branch #92, and the Hewitson family for their
generous sponsorship. Thanks also to Uniglobe Travel &
Mouat's for sponsoring the "Hole in 1" contest.

Once again, we appreciated the registration tent thoughtfully
provided by Royal LePage Salt Spring Realty.

this week J.
FRI, JULY 25

SAT, JULY 28

ELMORE'S
BAR &GRILL
BLUES BAND

• Bank of Montreal• BC Hydro • Janet Cameron • CIBC
• Foxglove • Fraser's Thimble Farms
• Golden Island Restaurant • Harbour Air
• Harlan's Chocolate Treats • Hastings House
• Home Design Centre • Bob Hewitson • Island Savings
• Moby's Marine Pub • Patterson's Store • Pegasus Gallery
• Pharmasave • Salt Spring Roasting Company
• Pro Shop, SSI Golf & Country Club • Slegg Lumber
• Thrifty Foods • Thunderbird Gallery • Volume II• Wine Cellar
ASPECIAL "THANK YOU' TO ALL THOSE GOLFERS WHO DID NOT PLAY
IN THE "TEXAS SCRAMBLE', BUT WHO STOPPED BY THE
REGISTRATION TENT TO MAKE ADONATION.

3 for 2
Buy 2 weeks, get 1 week free
(Private party, merchandise for sale ads only)

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS

·:·

REGISTER NOW!
Hoopla
"Summer Jam"
Basketball Camp
July is-Aug. 1
at GISS (Ages 8-13)
9:30-4:30 Monday
9:00-4:00 Tuesday-Friday
Cost $I50 includes
top notch instruction,
Hoopla T-Shirt, basketball,
water bottle, Friday pizza lunch,
plus loads of fun!!

Call our hotline (250) 721-2244

DINNER SPECIAL:

www.braefoot.ca

or register online at

Our Famous

Curry Night
Breakfast
Lunches
Dinners
It all happens at

'

Now Booking

jMAHON~

HALL

~

~ Fall

- Spring
& 2003/2004 e.f
-;;

:a
~
g_ Special Events "'
to
Group Functions
V)

.i 537~0899

t

j Speak to Frank{

HOLE SPONSORS

PRIZE DONORS

I

9pm

We are also very grateful to the many prize donors and hole
sponsors listed below whose contributions helped to ensure
that the tournament was a great success.
• Don & Wendy Shea • Ganges Village Market
• Gil Mouat • Mary Ann McColl, McColl Shell
• Medical Staff, Lady Minto Hospital
• Steve Somerset, BMO Nesbitt Burns • Richard Murakami
• Upper Ganges Centre • Salt Spring Payless • Thrifty Foods
• Windsor Plywood • W. Huser & Sons Construction Ltd.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday~ August 1, 2, 3
5:30 ~ 7:30 pm
Loof{ for ehe Fish windsoef{s!

M

w/HOUSE BAND
New Ownership of

Baby (toddlers - 3 years):

Tues. 10-1 1:30 a.m. @ Beaver Point Hall
Bring mat &.. toy • $8

"JAM" NIGHT
Images Hair Salon,

~

Packages for Everyone
Check us Out

R.C.LEGION #92
thanks the following for
._making Canada Day

1ll!l'

such a success.... •

Garden Faire &
Music Fest

our marvelous publici

Sarah Marreiros,

FOND FAREWELL FETE
for Bob &. Beth Unger
friday, Aug 22nd
4-Spm

Beaver Point Hall
Please bring your memories,
your love, your talents &.
your pot luck!

More Info 653-2006

A children's menu of hamburgers or hotdogs
is also prooided for $5

HEART
N'
HANDS
Montessori is now accepting
appli cat ions
for
the
2003/2004 school year.
Preschool & kindergarten .
Full & half day programs
available. Vesuvius area. Call
Denise @ 537-4405 for more
info.
BE AN INTERIOR DECORATOR with our unique homestudy course . Call for your
free brochure. 1-800 -2671829. Sheffield Schoo l of
Interior Des ign 1608-38
McArthur Ave , Ottawa ON
K1L 6R2
ENROLL IN the Ag
Mechanics diploma program
at Olds College, and earn
accred itat ion towards the
Heavy Equipment and Ag
Equipment
Techn ician
Apprenticeship.
Call
1-800-661 -6537 or www.oldscollege.ca.

A NEW CAREER? Train to be
an Apartment/ Condominium
Manager. Many jobs! Job
placement assistance. All Areas. Government Registered
Program.
Information/
broc hure 604-681-5456 , 1800-665-8339, www.rmti.ca.

Salt Spring
Centre School
Pre Kto Grade Six
N

N

Small multi-age cla55e5
Excellent academic5
and enrichment

250-537-9130
-

Who else is going to guarantee
your child's success?
At Sylvan, we're so committed to helping your
child succeed in m ath and reading that we
guarantee results. When success is guaranteed,
there's no telling h ow far a child will go.
#213-80 Station St.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222

Thrifty Foods and G.V.M.
S.S.I. Concert Band
Hazenboom Construction
Scouts and Girl Guides
The Net Chords ~
•
S.S.I. Disc Golf ~
S.S. fire Dept.
Legion Pipe Band
~ all our volunteers, .· .....
.
~ and of course. .. ~

See you at our Friday B-B-Q's

A full meal of sockeye, including dessert
and drinks for $10

·~ LSYLVAN
EARNING
,

CENTER'

Success Is leomed.""

lOth annual

Sunday,Aug.24,2003
Enjoy fabulous Fado singer
the on-fire Celtic band

Clumsy Lovers,
and Reggae band

Drop Radio
in the beautiful flower,
herb and rose gardens.
Vendor applications are
being accepted now.

Phone: 653-9418

LOST: TIMEX lronman 30 lap
sports watch, blue/black with
velcro strap, two rings
attached - sentimental value St. Mary Lake/Tripp Rd area.
Reward offered , please call
Laura 537-9695 or 537-6665
(cell).
CARVED MAORI greenstone
pendant on leather cord, lost
by visiting Kiwi. 653-2303.

FOUND LARGE CAT on
Beddis Rd, older spayed
female , short ha ir, creamy
coloured with blue eyes ,
orange ri ngs on tail &
orange/creamy face. Contact
SPCA 537-2123.
FOUND: CELL phone @
Bader's Beach around July
16th. Claim at the Driftwood
Office.

SUBSCRIBE
to one of Canada's best newspapers!

Reduce • Recycle
Retise

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY SPM

B16 ... WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 2003

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

~OTRUOT

SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMtnEE
NOTICE OF BUSINESS MEETING
The Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee will be meeting to consider various matters
of general business, such as
applications received, bylaw
reviews and meeting notes.
DATE: Saturday, July 26, 2003
TIME:

1:00 P.M.

PLACE: Hart Bradley Hall
103 Bonnett Avenue
Starting at 1:00 p.m., up to 45 minutes will be available for the public to
discuss local land use matters with
the Local Trust Committee. Those
who wish to present a more formal
petrtion, or make a delegation to the
Committee as an Agenda item, must
advise Islands Trust staff at least one ,.
week in advance of the meeting so
that they can be added to the beginning of the Agenda. For information
about the Agenda, please call the
Islands Trust at 537-9144.

Delia and Ernie von Schilling and Tony Luton would
like to welcome Neill and Vilma Baker, Judy Tyson,
Eric and Colin Beamish as the new management team.
We would like to thank everyone for their great support
for the last nine years. There will be many that we will
miss seeing daily plus our many returni'ng visitors from
around the world for their friendship, generosity, jokes
and laughter.
Having an Island family as the new management team is
very important for our community and we know that they
will continue to care for the golfers and the golf course.
We will support them as they continue the organic maintenance of the golf course to use the best of cultural
practices and leave a very small footprint on our earth.

Thank you, to all of you for the many years of memories,
Delia, Ernie & Tony

269 Blackburn Rd. 537-1707
A Special Meeting of Salt
Spring Island Community
Services Society to approve
amendments to the Society's
By-laws, will be held on
Thursday, July 24th, 2003 at
4:30pm at Community Services,
268 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island. Voting by proxy
wi II be allowed. Proxy ballots
can be obtained at the above
address. If you require further
information regarding this
meeting, please call53 7-9971.

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is the time to
renew!
SEWING MACHINE Repair.
Drop off at Salt Spring Dry
Cleaning at 116-Hereford Ave.
537-2241. Local agent for
Sawyer Sewing Centre of
Victoria.
FREE PARKING for 1.5 hours
while you wait for the ferry, eat
at Tree House South in Fulford.
Breakfast & lunch: eggs &
bacon, french toast, smoked
salmon frittata, great sandwiches, home made soup, grab
& go treats, espresso. Friendly
& fast service. Bring this ad in
for 1 free meal with purchase
of another.
RELAX & DETOXIFY. Heal
yourself with the benefits of a
Far Infrared Sauna. Only $1 0 a
session. 537-4146.
CATCHING THE 8 A.M. Ferry?
Treefrog Daycare is now open
7:30 - 6:00. Full time & drop in
care. 653-4998. Located 2 min.
from Fulford Terminal.
CRANBERRY OUTLET. Horse
clams the size of my hands,
the shape of my lungs. The
sandbar kicks across the bay.
Its rim lights up.
NEW RAMMED
Earth
Company starting . Vision: to
build affordable rammed earch
homes. Call Jesse and Clifton,
537-2293.
CANADA'S TOP
PSYCHICS ... Are You Ready to
Believe in Psychics Again?
Call Now, You Won't Be
Disappointed! 1·900-451·7070
$2.95/minute 18+.

IF YOU HAVE A
SKILL TO SHARE,
KNOWLEDGE TO
IMPART OR
TALENT TO SPARE,
WE WANr TO HEAR FROM YOIJ!
The Seabreeze lnne is looking
for personable, creative,
experienced instructors to
lead seminars, workshops
and/or retreats onsite. Sessions
will be run for 2 weekend days
or 3 weekdays. Instructors are
required for 6 hours per day.
Some proposed topics include:
health and alternative healing,
painting, weaving, metaphysics,
pottery, writing, yoga, tai chi,
creative spirituality, photography,
etc, etc, etc. All good ideas will
be considered!
Please drop off your resume
and proposed course outline
at our Reception area.

.AT

.J;b.. nnn. REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

RAIIIOW ROAD
RECREADON CENTRE
CIVI. ENGI\IEIHIIG CONSII.TIIG SBIVICES
.#~·ya-&;
Pllbn recrut111

Salt Spring Island Parks, Arts and Recreation Commission (PARC) is
planning development of a new community recreation centre on
property at 256 Rainbow Road. The first phase of
development involves site preparation, construction of off-site
improvements and installation of utility services.
Interested and qualified engineering firms are invited to submit
proposals for provision of consulting services to prepare
documentation for the required civil work.
A package outlining details of the required work is available at the PARC
administration office, 145 Vesuvius Bay Road, Salt Spring Island,
VBK 1K3. Proposals must be submitted in writing to D.C. Gibbon,
Parks Operations and Project Manager, at the PARC office on or
before 3:00pm, Thursday, July 31 , 2003.
Contact D.C. Gibbon, Project Manager at 537-4448
if further information is required.

ARTCENTRIC
a new gallery downtown
showcasing local arts & crofts
NOW OPEN DAILY
llam-Spm

I lOA McPhillips
across from the Library

REGULAR
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
DISPLAY
ADVERTISING

Friday, 5 pm

•

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Monday, 5 pm

•
TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

Tuesday, noon
PHONE: 537-9933
FAX: 537-2613

LOVELY, UNDUMB blonde, 51 ,
seeking passionate male partner
with
mutual
interests-such as etymology,
spirituality & good red wine. To
be interviewed by caring
friend, write and send photo
to : CF, 291 Long Harbour,
Saltspring Island, BC, VBK
2K9.

CLASSIFIED ADS WORK •
you're reading them now!
Place a 25-word classified in
99 B.C. & Yukon newspapers
for
only
$309.
Call
this
newspaper
for
details.
START YOUR OWN coffee
business. Ex-president large
company helps thousands be
successful. No investment. 1·
866-676-4266 for 24 hour
msg.

ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
Put it to work! $500+
P/T-$5000tF / T.
www.winningfolks.com or 1888-376-9347
EXISTING
LOCATIONS
AVAILABLE • TrueValue
Hardware, V&S Options ,
Country Depot. No Franchise
Fees • Members receive Yearly
Dividends. On-going field support. Call TruServ Canada
today and be part of our team.
Toll-free
1·800-665-5085.
ELECTRIC
MOSQUITO
SWADER and ultrasonic mosquito repeller. Sole distributor
is seeking area distributors
throughout BC & Yukon communities. Commercial to resell
or individual to set up networking sales. Very low startup
c
0
s
t
.
Contact 604-230-1853 or
sales@p-linktourism .com or
www.p-linktourism.com for a
sample or more info.
GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR
STORE franchise opportunities. With more than 100
stores across Canada, we
offer one of the most thrilling
and affordable franchises to
o
w
n
To
learn
more,
visit our website: www.dollarstores.com or call toll free 1·
877-388·0123.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:
Cafe' Ssplash at Shelby Pool,
Portlock Park. 538-0101.
BOOKKEEPER REQUIRED
part time, Quick Books experience is a must. Please drop off
resume at Seabreeze lnne.
LOVE CHRISTMAS? Home &
Gift Collection, Canada's premier home party company, celebrates the season all year
long with the most unique
product line in the industry.
Decorating, entertaining, cooking, celebrating, and so much
more!
Enjoy
it
all
with Home & Gift Collection!
Visit us at www.homeandgiftcollection.com

STORE MANAGER: Movie
Salt Spring Island
Gallery is looking forward to
Community Services
opening it's new video store on
requires a Crisis Worker.
Salt Spring Island . Our
unprecedented growth is due
The successful applicant
to our great selection, value
must reside on Galiano
and the people who work in
Island and work 8 hours
our video operations. We are
per week as a resource for
seeking an energetic leader to
referral services and crisis
head up our Salt Spring team
intervention after hours
as Store Manager. The sucwhen
Ministry
for
cessful candidate will posses
Children and Family
2+ years management experi·
Development
staff
ence in the retail or service
cannot
access
the
industries. Please forward your
communiry.
Building
resume, including salary
relations with communiry
expectations to Movie Gallery,
partners and short term
Attention Diana Foote. email:
counselling
may
be
dfoote@movgal.com or fax to
required. A certificate
250-287-4113. For more inforin
early
childhood
mation visit our website at:
education or a combinawww.moviegallery.com. Movie
tion of education and
Gallery is an equal opportuexperience is required. A
nity employer.
degree in human services
BRITISH FAMILY with 9 yr. old
or equal experience is
son, need enthusiastic person
preferred.
now until Sept. 1 for domestic
Please apply by
work. Job to inc. light cleaning,
August 8, 2003 to:
ironing, cooking & some child
Paul Gregory,
care, etc. Must love kids. Love
Director of Adult
of sports an advantage. Live in
Counselling Services,
or out, flexible hours (20 • 30
Salt Spring Island
pw) , c. 4 • 8, Mon • Fri. pref.
Communiry Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Ph. 250-537-2676.
Salr Spring Island BC
OCCASIONAL BARTENDER
V8K2K6
required. Must be experienced
No telephone caUs please•
and have B.C.'s "Serving it
Right". This is basically an "on
call" position, possibly suitable
for retiree or homeworker who
can free up time with little WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
notice. Call Jim 537-5822 Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
(after 12 p.m .), drop off creates excellent small- to
medium-sized renovations,
resume at the Legion or fax
repairs, decks, etc. Peter
537-8955.
Blackmore, 537-4382.
HANDYMAN/
GROUNDSKEEPER needed. JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
Fax resume to 653-4331 .
renovations, new homes, sun
BAKER NEEDED, experience decks, green houses, etc.
an asset for the Tree House Reasonable rates. Quality and
South , 653-4833 ask for integrity. Jim Anderson. 537Christine.
9124.
CALVIN'S BISTRO needs WESTCOAST BUILDER with
20
years
experience.
dishwashers, apply in person.
BABY SITTER : Baby sitter Renovations, additions, decks,
skylights, finishing , project
required at various times from
management. Excellent work,
July 26th to August 8th. Mount reasonable rates. References.
Belcher area . References Call Bob 250 701-7217.
required. Call 537-5529.
LAWN CARE, weeding, prunMUSICIANS WANTED to play ing, leaf raking & more! Phone
days or nights at the Salt 537-8367. Ride-em mower
Spring Roasting Company. also available. 537-8367.
Come in person to talk to Alan
SFU STUDENT looking for
or Carol.
gardening or cleaning work,
KITCHEN WORKER, part experienced. References. $12/
time, weekend mornings. Must hr. Call 653-9556.
have kitchen experience and
EXPERIENCED, MATURE ,
be a permanent island resi- multi-faceted and reliable
dent. References needed.
island housecleaner now
apply in person with resume to accepting clientele. Contact
Salt
Spring
Roasting Heather at 653-4824.
Company.
EXPERIENCED, MATURE
WE ARE looking for a reliable
home support worker seeking
and flexible person to help in live-in position 5 days I wk.
our B&B for part-time or more. Bonded, own transportation.
References. call Rosemary
Please call 538-1868.
250·361·9928, leave message.
REQUIRED: PIZZA Cook, will
train, good hours, Pinnacle VAN & DRIVER for hire for on
Pizza. Call after 3:30 pm, 537- island deliveries. Reliable, reasonable rates 537-1 033
5552 .
evenings.
WANTED : Heavy duty
SKILLED
CARPENTER availmechanics. Competitive wages
and benefiTs. Progressive shop able for your small projects.
Quality worksmanship at reawith service trucks. Please . sonable rates. call Brandie
contact Ivan Mitchell, Mitchell Iverson 537-9273.
Industrial, Brooks, Alberta.
Phone 403-362-8326. Fax
EXTERIOR PAINTING
403-362-8045.
by
TIRED OF THE city: South
Qualified Painters
Okanagan insurance office
using
looking for level 2 or 3
Quality
Materials
licensee. Minimum 5-10 years
experience. Salary negotiable,
537·2732 or 537·6204
depending on experience.
Reasonable & Affordable
Reply box 310 Oliver, B.C. VOH
Small renovation work,
no.
additions & alterations.
VANCOUVER IS BOOMING!!!
All work guaranteed by tradesman.
Forming and framing carpenters, foremen , apprentices,
and labourers required longterm. Accommodations available. $13-$25 per hour. Call
Theo : (604)522-4455, fax:
(604) 522·4459.

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS ·
537-8978
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941, 653-4288
or 537-4909.
PRESCRIPTION
DRUG
Misuse Support Group, Friday
mornings. Call Salt Sp ring
Community Services at 5379971 for more information.
ADULT
CHILDREN
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call537·2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring •
toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings
Salt Spring -

537-7573

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

- 629-3631

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573

Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?

If you are receMng Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of
programs avail~e to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services are free.

Please call Marta
at1~2299

HOME MAKIN' Mamas House
Cleaning
Services.
Professional, high quality, environmentally friendly residential
cleaning. 537-1325. Intensive
ceiling to floor cleaning for
Country Estates, http://saltspring.gulfislands.com/mamas.
CLEANING SERVICE. I'll

DIVORCE
SURV IVAL
STRATEGIES ... Before spending large sums on legal fees,
call the Family Law Centre to
understand your rights & obligations. Our lawyers will present you with your options &
offer smart & proven strategies
to help reduce your legal fees,
safeguard your assets &
defend your child custody &
access rights. Don't be a victim! "Separate Smart' .. ToiiFree1-866·879-3529.

SALT SPRING
ISLAND FOUNDATION
••• your community
foundation.

Help enhance the quality of
life in your Island community.
You can do this by contributing to our/your community
endowment fund. Even $10
will help make a lasting difference. All contributions
are pooled and preserved
in the endowment fund. The
interest earned on it is distributed annually to a wide
range of worthy Island
charitable organizations .
These vary from year to
year as community priorities
change.You can help also by
having your purchases at
Thrifty's and at GVM creditted to the SSI Foundation.
Further information, including latest annual report, is
freely
available
upon
request, without obligation.
Phone 537-2501 (Bob Rush)

DOG MINDING . Quality inhome boarding and daycare.
Convenient to ferry. Call Donna
653-4044.

"THE PRETTIEST Pony" for
hire. Birthday parties, pony
rides. Call Moray, 537·2880.

PARTY RENTALS
COMPUTER REPAIRS & consulting, all makes, 15 years on
Salt Spring, CollinsWorks 5379297, pager 604-686-5311 .
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BEST QUALITY
BIGGEST SELECTION

HEART N' HANDS Educare
now has spaces available.
Vesuvius area. Call Denise @
537-4405 for more info.

"DEPEND ON US"

www.rentalstop.ca
#1·327 Rainbow Rd. 538·0388

PARTY TIME
RENTALS

GuU
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00

SSI EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES

BUSINESS LOANS. $50,000·
$5 million. Private money available. Have you been rejected
by your bank? Busjness plan
and cash flow analysis services. 1-866-402-6464. 24 hrs.
PAYDAY LOANS! Bad credit?
No credit? No problem. Borrow
up to $1000 until payday. Have
a job? Get a loan guaranteed!
1 hour approval. 1-866-3-PAYDAY 24 hrs/7 days.
www.prldirect.ca
A1 TRUCK LOANS. Trucks,
cars, vans, SUVs, 4x4s, crewcabs, diesels. Credit issues?
We have the money. 0 down,
0-6% interest. Feel free to call
anytime. Applications/inventory
@ www.credit-king.com. 24/7
1-800-650-4829.

From TENTS to UTENSILS
•NO GST •LOWEST PRICES
•BEST SERVICE
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen

Susan or Joy 537·4577
537-0909 cell
partytimerentals@ saltspring.com

Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL

(Optician)
537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

SECOND
CHANCE
FINANCE. We Say Yes to Poor
Credit and Bankrupts. Select
from Over 450 Cars - Trucks,
4x4's - Vans. Call Marty 604464-3941.

TIMESHARE RESALES • Rii®
Stroman - Since 1979. BuySell-Rent-Exchange. World
Wide Selection . Call now!
1·800-201·0864.
SILVER STAR CLUB RESORT.
Special summer weekly rates,
suites with full kitchens. From
$549 studio, $649 one bedroom. See www.silverstarclubresort.com for virtual tour.
1·800·61 0·0805

KONIG & DAUGHTER
WALTER HUSER FIREWOOD
&SONS

t.

GULF
COAST

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
•
•
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537·2611
Rainbow Road

Construction Ltd.
Residential &Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

537·5247 • 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

Serving Salt Spring 22 years
Organically Grown Firewood
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
(will compensate owner)

537-9531

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches &ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN

653-4165

325 Rainbow Rd.

537--4369

537·1037
and ask for Jim
"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

v~

Make it easy for
our readers to
find your
business listing!

...,cu- 0980J ../!U.
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Building Island Homes
for three gen erations .

Kent
537-5463

Holly & Dave Thatcher

Gulf Islands Carpet
&Upholstery Care

537·4944

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

SUBSCRIBE
to one of Canada's best newspapers!

Ask Peter,
Robin or Rick
about rates.

537-9933
Sfl US fOR AfAST
QUOTE ON All YOUR
BUilDING RIQUIRIMINTS!
PORTABLE DISHWASHER ,
GE , Pot Scrubber quiet,
Power Plus, 1999 model. $350.
537-8555.
GE WASHER & dryer, excelle nt condition , $175. Ca n
deliver. 537-9389.

Kitchenaid,
Whirlpool, Frigidaire,
Maytag & more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537·2111
REMODELING SALE. Water
heater $25. 8 & 10 ft. Alu. sliders, $50 & $75. Sm. alu. window $15. SS dbl sink w/faucet,
$20. Laund. tub w/fauceVcabinet $15 . Closet bifolds $10 .
537-8329.
A MAJOR
FLOORING
WHOLESALER needs cash
flow. Save up to 50% on laminate, cork, real wood floating,
Brazilian walnut or cherry, bamboo, oak or maple pre-finished.
Tons more. 1-800-631-3342.
ALL NEW WINDOWS from
$25. All new patio doors {6')
from $295. Westeck Windows,
Chilliwack, B.C. Ph 1-877-6061166, Fax 604-792-6714
B.C. BUILDING SALE...Go
Canadian Manufacturer Direct
and Save. Many Shapes and
Sizes. Example: 30 X 40
$8,890.00. Pioneer 1-800-6685422. Visit our gallery at pioneersteel.com. S10ce 1980. ·
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS.
Durable , Dependable , PreEngineered.
All-Steel
Structures. Custom-made to
suit your needs and requirements. Factory-Direct, affordable prices. Call 1-800-6688653 ext. 536 for free
brochure.

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

lsi

RABBIT MEAT for sale. Whole
or pieces. Please call 5372484.

CALDWELL!IS
OAKSPRING
FARM

Since 1882
Cu rrently available:
• FREE RANGE GRAINFED P ORK & BEEF
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

SLEGG LUMBER LTD.

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wkends.
$25/hr. Over 20 years exp.
Phone Robert. 537-2888 .
Arvana Consulting.

Ron
Weisner BASe
Computer Repair & Upgrades
./ data recovery
./ PRINTER repairs
./ new &used computer
systems available
Office Equipment
service and repair
./ PHOTOCOPIERS
./ FAX MACHINES
./ CASH REGISTERS

(250) 537-5058
weisner@saltspring .com

ORGANIC BASIL , fresh ,
picked to order. Laura, 5374077.

FIREWOOD. GUARANTEED
cord. Cut, split and delivered.
Please call Jim Akerman. 6534640.

CREAM FUTON with black rail
frame and swivel table, like
new. Asking $250. Pager 5389004
DROP LEAF kitchen table with
3 chairs. $175. 537-2574.
LOVE SEAT, $250 obo. 5375476.
3 UR CHAIRS, $150 ea. 14
carat, yellow gold ring, domed
edges, channel set ring, 9 diamonds, $600. 537-1291.
COUCH FOR sale, good
shape, $50. Call July 26 on
537-9336.
MOVING SALE . Antique
chairs, 2 for $40; Scandinavian
(Simo) stroller $150 ; metal
shelving $10, bookcase $20,
leather top table $25 , VCR
$60, half moon table $25, end
table $20, wooden microwave
stand $75, wood round/oval
table. Call653-4862.
SOFA BEDS, double $25,
queen $50. 537-9629.
MAPLE, COMMERCIAL grade
dining chairs with black leather
seats. 28 available. Were
$140 each new, used - only
$75 . 537-6038 . View at
www.stayonsaltspring.com.

PATIO CHAIRS. 50 white
Grosfillex commercial grade
available. 50 available. Were
$40 each new, used- only $10
each . 537-6038. View ·at
www.stayonsaltspring.com.

CLOCK REPAIRS on-island .
House calls, free estimates,
reasonable rates, senior's discounts.
Expert repairs ,
restorations, all work guaranteed. Mark's Clockworks. 5375061.
SALT SPRING Vacuum Service your vacuum for
spring. Large selection of bags
and belts. On-island service
work. New and used vacuums
for sale. 537-0066.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene). Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 6534013.
FENCING : HANDSPLIT old
growth cedar pickets/grapestake & posts. 653-4107 .
EXPERT WATCH and clock
repairs by certified watchmaker. Located between
Crofton and Duncan. Serving
the Cowichan Valley over 25
years. Call L.D. Frank-Jeweller
and Watchmaker 250-7 486058 (Duncan). Saturday pickup & delivery on Salt Spring.
CARPET STEAM Cleaners
light & easy to use. Now at
Saltspring Drycleaners. 116
Hereford. Reserve today. 5372241.
LARGE 2 PEDESTAL desk,
60" W x 34" D x 30" H solid
oak. $200. 2 glass/brass light
fixtures wall mount $1 0 ea.
537-4322 evenings.
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WHAT IS Wheatgrass juice? It
is the green liquid extracted
from young wheatgrass plants.
To vitality! By Masters Greens.
538-9080.
EX-MILITARY 5000W generator. Overbuilt! Runs well. Can
deliver. Paid more but must sell
for $1000.537-1833.
DOUBLE FRENCH exterior
doors, 5 ft. wide, $650; sliding
patio doors, double glazed, 6
ft. wide, $350; bathroom cabinet with beveled doors, 1 piece
counter sink, chrome Delta
taps, $850 ; corner jacuzzi
bathtub with 16 airjets, $1000;
jacuzzi roman tub filler; $300.
Nancy 537-9510.
SQUEAKY CLEAN 30" electric
range in excellent condition.
$150. Call 537-4575.
12" JOINTER , HEAVY, cast
iron, $1500. Garden benches,
half price. 537-4923.
SANDALWOOD OIL, pure ,
one litre, $900. Tipi with liner,
$300 . Food dehydrator, $25.
Large djembe drum, without
skin, $200.537-1503.
2 DOWN SLEEPING bags.
Bionaire clean-air filter. Home
barber set. Grease gun with
extra grease. lmagewriter II.
Compressor cylinder {for tire
inflation, etc.) . Small pack.
Yonex tennis racquet. Native
made bear-paw snow shoes.
537-4685.
POLAROID CAMERA with
personal sound recording and
"talking" device. Very good
condition. $75 obo. Harvest,
653-4824.
CARPET FOR sale, 17' x 20',
cream. 8 flourescent tracks
with bulbs. Also, drafting table
and art supplies. 537-5984.
NEW HIGHCHAIR and car
seat, $50 each. 5 ton winch for
boat ways. Tent trailer axle and
frame, $50.537-1098.
CHIPPER SHREDDER, Sears
Craftsman 5hp, cuts branches
to 3" diameter, annual maintenance service by Sears technicians, perfect condition, used
minimally, easy start, owners
manual included, $450 firm .
Call Bert 537-4643.
NEARLY NEW office furniture,
2 computers, HP laserjet
printer, laptop, scanner, fax
machine, binding machine ,
chairs, filing cabinet. 6534079.
6x6 CEDAR, CLEAR, 250 linear ft. Used cedar decking 2 x
6. used 2 x 8 fir & 6 x 6 cedar.
3 sets of stairs. 4 tempered
glass panels in 2 x 4 frames
34 X 76. 537-8483.
SAWMILL $4995.00 All new
Super Lumbermate 2000 ,
lar9er capacities, more
options. Norwood Industries,
manufacturer of sawmills ,
e
d
g
e
r
s
and skidders. Free information.
1-800-566-6899, ext. 400.0T
WHAT ARE YOU waiting for?
Gateway PCs only $999 or
$1/day! You have to see them!
No money down! WindowsXP free! 6 months AOL - free! 1
year on-site tech support 1-866-259-1171.
free!
www.dollaraday.coi'n.
CORAL CALC IUM ' EXTRA'
100 capsules, 530 mgs 100%
pure marine coral calcium
from
Okinawa,
Japan
as endorsed and recommended by Robert Barefoot on
T.V. 1-866-319-0708, Calgary;
www.curecanada.com.

FRASER'S
THIMBLE FARMS

,\.(,.h.

175 ARBUTUS
537-5788
._.,.

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

SUMMER SPECIALS
Huge selection of potted
Dahlias, UUies and
Canna Lillies • $5 ea.
Hanging basket specials,
100's to choose from •
$13.95 ea. or 2 for $25.
Beautiful moss baskets 25% off.
25-50% off bedding plants.

-110.,'~
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MINI STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road

"When convenience
and security matter"

.
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SIGHTFIRST
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537-5888
A LIONS

Fresh Wild

~

Sockeye
To Order:

653-4567
WANTED:
SELF-PROPELLED., walk behind mower
in good working order. 604921-9605.
STATIONARY BIKE , old &
cheap fine. 537-5139.
WANTED & PRAYED for: wellrunning vehicle. Preferably van
or small car for $400 or less.
Contact Harvest at 653-4824.
WANTED: DOUBLE enamel
cast iron, kitchen sink in good
condition . White preferred, all
colours considered. 653-4810.
SEEKING POPPIES to buy,
fresh or dried, please leave a
message for Joelle at 250-5380122.
WANTED: A used hot tub in
good condition 538-0052 or
email peter@ssisland.com.

NEW 3/4 ANCONA double
bass was $1795, sale $1395
with case. Ovation Applause
was $429, sale $319. Aria Pro
II FA50 t-hole acoustic was
$549, sale $225! Roland
Electric Piano EP97 only $949!
Many in-store specials. Free
delivery to Salt Spring. Sidney
Musicworks, 9711 Fifth Street.
656-1900 or 537-1064.

HORSE RIDING lessons,
beginner through advanced
dressage. Children welcome.
Farrier service also available.
653-4184.
IF DOG is man's "best friend",
why do we insist on feed ing
them junk food every day, year
in and year out for a lifetime?
Commercial pet foods are a
leading cause of canine
chronic ill health and shortened
lifespan. Find ou t more at
www.knowbetterdogfood.com
"My Master's Choice" made
locally, sold globally, available
at Foxglove. Do it because you
love them. 537-8717.

e
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RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www,saltspringmusic.com . Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card. More than 40
CDs available.

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq . ft. ,
$28 ,000 - $48,000. Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www.nickelbros.com
LUXURY VIEW Home t
Income. B & B since 1988.
1700 sq. ft. of Exec. Accom. + 2
Legal Suites on the sunny side
of Salt Spring Island. Quick
possess. Asking $525,000.
250-537-2275.
FOR SALE: Heritage cottage in
Fulford Village, 2 min. to ferry,
.25 acre, zoned R8, possible
C1 zoning. Small 3 bedroom
cottage, deck, wood stove ,
claw foot tub, well maintained,
$289,000. 653-4051 .
HORNBY ISLAND, a naturalist's/gardener's dream. 5 acre
forest, 3 bdrm. cabin , water,
hydro. A rare, lush acreage.
Walk to Tribune Bay and Coop, $175,000. 604-538-5186,
kboake3w@telus.net.
PRIVATE SALE. High quality 2
bedroom townhouse in beautiful Valhalla Place. Appraised
value, $200,000. Call 604-5060914 for details and appointment to view.
SERVICED OCEANVIEW lot.
0.88 acres. Sieps to beach.
Septic tank & field in. Piped
water. Driveway in, ready to
bu ild. $149 ,000 . {250) 5381601.

SEAVIEW LOT
READY TO BUILD ON

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd . We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office {328 Lower
Ganges Road) by norm_al
deadline (Monday 5 pm.) or by
phone 537-9933, tax 537-2613
or email.
WASHER, EATON'S Viking .
Good working order. Free: you
pick up. Ph. 537-5212.
VINTAGE COUCH , lovely
shape, carved wood legs.
Needs reupholstering, you pick
up! 653-9631.
FREE WORKING dryer, stove,
bookshelves, hutch for computer desk. 537-2275.

.88 acre

Water/Septic/
Driveway in place
$145,000
Call Kathy 537·2601
3t ACRE HOBBY farm potential with house. Stable selfseeks vendor

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

ONE BEDROOM suite in
Vesuvius $650/ month.
Includes hydro, water,
washer/dryer. Would suit
mature , single person . N/S,
N/P. 537-4322 eves.
ATIRACTIVE 1 BDRM garden
apt ., close to Ganges ,
longterm, suitable quiet single,
N/S, N/D, cat OK, $600/mth.
Please call537-2010.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613
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14-1/2 FT. motor boat,
Johnson 35 hp and trailer.
Good runner, $2000. Offers,
call Michael, 537-8984.
STRIP-CEDAR CANOE, beautiful, handmade by a professional, $2500 obo. 537-9240.
25 ' CORONADO SAIL boat.
Hang your hat or sail away,
whatever's home for you. 5370039.
SANGSTERSCRAFT 10 FT.
fiberglass boat and Evenrude
outboard 7.5 h.p. $1300 obo.
Karen 537-4178.
FOR SALE: 1985 Bayl iner
Ciera 2850 on Tandem Axle.
E.Z. Loader trailer, 260 ValvoPenta , V.H.F., fish finder, 3
props , tender, full galley,
sleeps 6, new tarps & topside
upholstery, $28,500. 537-9744.

YOUR OFFICIAL
GARAGE SALE
LOCATOR MAP

ROOM MATE WANTE D. Call
537-6459.
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE in creative women's ho use ho ld.
Comfortabl e house, quiet
area, N/S, N/P. $375 & $400
incl hydro, 537-9293.

0

LIONS GARAGE Sale:
Friday & Saturday's only 1012. Many household items.
Note: We no longer offer
pickups. We do not accept
appliances. Drop offs
accepted only on Friday &
Sat morning. Please no
garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.
@ FOUR SATURDAYS,
beginning July 26, (9 a.m. noon) 111 Hereford! Kitchen,
bedding, bath and books.
Future Saturdays to include
tools, fabric, craft and office
supplies, gardening and furniture.
E) SATURDAY, JULY 26,8
a.m. - 2 p.m. Truck, Ride on
mowers, desk, chairs, tools,
wheelbarrow, bike, lots of
freestufftoo. 191 Tripp Rd.
0 TIME TO circulate the
stuff! Good stuff, so-so stuff,
free stuff. Saturday, July 26,
9 a.m. 111 Village Terrace.
0 197 CUSHEON, Sat.
June 26, 9 - 1. Gas range,
hardware, solar heat converter, washer, dryer, heavy
workbench, tempered glass.

0

4TH ANNUAL GREAT
Upper Ganges Garage Sale.
Interesting stuff: banana
plants, multi-cultural off
island treasures. Video
games, Magic cards, toys.
Please, Please, no early
birds! Gate opens at 10 a.m.,
Sat. , July 26, 300 Upper
Ganges Road.
0 155 MAIN ST., July 26, 9
- 5. Tools, garden tools, telascope, china, books, guitar,
tin whistle, clothes, utility
trailer, down sleeping bag,
fabrics, aged computer &
much more.
0-:;;;:,- S
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only. Lots of kids toys, clothing, anything & everything!
Books. Great prices. Starts
at 10:00 am, 418 Swanson
c::
R:d._ _ _ _ _ __
Q LARGE NUMBER of
misc. household items.
Desks, shelving, fabric, patterns, kids toys. 171
Lautm_an Dr. 9-2 pm. No
-::;;;
ea=-rl~yb_lr_ds_.,---_ _ __
~YARD SALE, 1010 Sunset
Drive, 9- 3. July 26 & 27.

Advertise your garage sale in the
Driftwood classifieds & you'll get:
• 20 words or less
• 2 directional signs
• Garage sale tips

• Price stickers
• Inventory list
• Balloons

ALL FOR ONLY
$11.95 +gsl

·------------il
1 or 2 BDRM SUITE, self-contained, WID, call after 10:00
am, 538-1773 or stop by 2231
North End Rd. You will love it!

OFFICE SPACE available,
newly decorated with ocean
view. Bright, sunny reception
area with skyl ights and
counter. Suit professional person. 650 sq.ft. $720 per month
plus GST. Call Wendy to view
537-5268, Lancer Building.

2 BDRM . plus den, semi furnished house, full sun exp. in
wooded setting with gardens.
Close to Ganges and beach. 1
yr. lease or longer, avail. Sept.
1 or Oct. 1, $1200/mon. 5370088.
QUIET, PEACEFUL, fully furnished house. Suitable for sabbatical or while you're building.
3 bdrm, historical library, avail.
Sept. 1, asking $1200/month.
Call Peter Bardon, C.H.R.,
537-5553.
UPPER 2 BEDROOM suite,
lots of sun & close to all
amenities. Great for quiet couple or artist. N/S, N/P.
References requ ired , $875/
mo. Utili ties incl uded. 5372590.
OCEANFRONT
HOME ,
September - June, 3 bedroom,
2 baths, 5 appliances, fam ily
room, F/P, furn ished, $1300/
mo. Call416-483-8175.
AVAILABLE FOR August on
SSI , overlooking St. Mary
Lake, 2 bdrm. bungalow, mega
decks, hot tub, gardens &
ponds,
$750/week, ,
g!)qqt~on . Cat lovers only.

SOUTH END. Sunny, 3 bedroom loft home on 2 acres.
Pets considered. $11 00/mon.
653-4733.
OCT. 15 - APR. 1 (negotiable),
1 bdrm. house with sm. studio,
skylights , ocean view, f/p,
comes with cat, furnished,
possible long term , n/s,
$625/mo. 537-1503.
SMALL CABIN, suitable for 1
person or couple, no cats,
great view & beach .
September 1. Furnished $700
plus utilities. Long term. 5372283.
3 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 BATH.
Available Aug. 15 long term
only. $850 plus utilities, close
to Ganges. References
required. Phone 653-4700.
ONE BEDROOM cottage in
Vesuvius, suit quiet mature
single. Furnished, if desired.
$550 including sat. t.v. and utilities. Aug. 1st. 538-0356.
SMALL CABIN on shared
property, Walker Hook area.
Suit one quiet person, $375
plus utilities. 537-2476.
TWO BEDROOM suite
upstairs in house, very close
to town , very private $1000
per month, all inclusive. 5370639.

Fairfield Realty
1987 Ltd.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE
with young son, having over
10 years experience with the
multiple tasks of estate caretaking and business management seeks long term, on site
management
position .
Excellent references available.
Reply to Dept. 0 , c/o The
Driftwood, 328 Lqwer Gange~
Rd. , Salt Spring Island, BC,
V8K2V3.

. ..a....
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ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

32' Trojan C/B twin 250 hp 20 hours, high quality refit .. $139,900
24' Sea Ray SRV240 twin Mere. 140 hp, full camper canvas.
Immaculate .. . . .. . . .. . ... . .. ..... . . . . . . . . ..$18,500
19' Bayliner Cuddy 120 hp Volvo, galvanized trailer . . . .. .$9,500
14' Cope Centre Console, welded aluminum, Yamaha 0/B, gal.
trailer. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. ..... ... .$7,900

JI'ERCURY HO~ ~
·

WANTED SEPTEMBER 1,
large house, close to G.I.S.S.
for Galiano family during
school year. N/S. Home owners, excellent references.
Please Call Helen Foster 5392713.
QUIET, CLEAN and friendly
professional couple with infant
and 2 cats seek 2 bdrm. house
for long term rental close to
Ganges for Sept 1st. Excellent
references. Call 604-294-5154
or 604-418-3784 or email :
spoystila@ hotmail.com
2 BEDROOM HOME wanted
for mother & 12yr. old child for
Sept. 1, long term preferred.
$800 range. Island references
avail. N/S, responsible family
537-8319.
PERMANENT ACCOMMODATION wanted. Simple, inexpensive
Salt
Springs
Accommodation ( one bedroom cabin or studio ) required
for mature, single man ( wood
working artist ) and lovely dog.
Call Jeff : Calgary 403-2383710 or E-Mail evw@shaw.ca
QUIET, NATURE oriented,
active senior needs long term
accommodation with garden.
Excellent local references, animal care a possibility. 5374455.
HOUSE WANTED. Family of
three seek nice, affordable
house for Sept. Reliable
teacher who enjoys gardening.
Leave message for David ,
537-9282.
GRADUATE NURSING student needs furnished place to
live & write thesis, Sept. - Dec.
Inspiring feel essential. Option
to trade for Victoria suite. 250385-4219.
SIS IS coming in a 30' RV with
4 dogs & 2 cats. Any land
rental considered, anywhere
on Salt Spring! Buildings a
bonus. Monthly rental with
long-term option 537-1739.

BEAUTIFUL GULF ISLANDS
waterfront farm. Rooms and
cabins, simple cooking facilities. Single rooms from $65,
cabins and deluxe accommodation also available . B.C.
Ferry service. Clam Bay Farm,
1-250-629-6313. www.clam-

·- -- -----
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We value the isJLmdfM
COMPLETE
.UTOMOTIVE REPAIRSi

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel •

ITirffi. Battaiffi.~
537-4554 or 537-9300

Mnlay-Sa1urday 8am-7pn
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Carer d P<i1xw I'd cnl..t:drol /!toe

Ross Walker 537-9710

www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development.

Pile driving, ramps & floats.
Local references.

MAPLE BAY
MARINE CENTRE
has moved to

Cowichan Bay.
Zodiacs
Available at
HBR's End Marine
Fully Stocked
Marine Chandlry
Daily Delivery
to Salt Spring
www.maplebaymarine.com

DALHOUSIE B & B, Victoria.
Organic breakfasts, en-suites,
a quiet haven , close to
University, Hospital and sandy
beach. $45-$90,598-701 5.

~

OLDFIELD RD. @KEATING X RD., SAANICHTON
1-Sn-652-6979 www.sherwoodmarine.com

Phone 250·746-6000

Property Management

• 2 bdrm !.house within walking
distance to Ganges. Sunny
exposure. On site laundry/storage. $650 incl. water/wkly
garbage. No pets. Very quiet
persons need only apply.
• 1 bdrm apt, level entry, very
bright and sunny, walk to
Ganges. Suitable to older/senior
person
only. On site
laundry/storage. $475 1ncl.
waterlwkly garbage. No Pets.

26' THUNDERBIRD, no sails.
no keel , moored in water.
$500. 2000 Honda 10 h.p. outboard, $1500 sacrifice, 250217-4843.
21 ' SAILBOAT (ISLANDER) ,
sleeps 4, full set of sails, new
marine paint, 9.5hp outboard,
for sale $2000, 250-537-4747.
CLIPPER CANOE - 17.5'
Tripper, red, only used twice.
With paddles $1200 abo 6532420.
14' ALUMINUM BOAT, Honda
four stroke, used 20 hrs, electric start, swivel seats, oars,
trailer $2895 . 8' inflatable
dingy $50 . 537-9451 .
8' DAVIDSON PRAM , white,
fibreglass dinghy, comes with
new 7' oars. $700 537-4479.

16' FG GAFF RIG , Cuddy
cabin, Bill Garden design, 5 hp
Honda, plus Seagull, plus tender. Great little boat. $3500.
537-2827.
1949 ATK IN FLUSH Deck
Cruiser 28' 6" x 9'. Cedar on
oak. 235 Chev. GPS, sounder,
galley, head, etc. Registered
BC Maritime Museum "Vintage
Vessel". Excellent condition
$37,000. Call 537-7350. A real
beauty!
DANFORTH ANCHOR, 100

1937 CHEV., 4 DR. Rod or
restore. 1974 Nova for parts.
Best offer or trade for Car-topper or motorcycle. Must go.
537-5260.
1990 DODGE SHADOW 4
door, automatic, PS, PB,
hatchback, AM/FM cassette,
1992 PATHFINDER SE V6,
140,000 km, $1995. See
black grey leather int., auto,
Richard Murakami or 537fully loaded, great shape, 8855.
$8900.537-2476.
2002 DERBY SCOOTER,
2000 PONTIAC GRAND Prix,
kms, perfect shape. Also
GT, 26,200 km., V6, 4 speed, - 3200
auto, PW, PO, A/C, CD, many 1981 Ford Fairmont, 105,000
more options. $21 ,000. 537- kms. Lots of life left. Call Deb
538-1878.
1033, evenings.
1981 FORD FAIRMONT, low
1990 DODGE CARAVAN,
needs repairs, $500 as is. 537- mileage, runs great. Lots of life
left. Great shape, $1200. Call
4159.
Deb, 538-1878.
1991 DODGE COLT hatchback. New coolin~ system/ 1986 GMC JIMMY. 2 wd ,
brakes. Excellent 1sland car. clean, well maintained, runs
well , one owner from new,
$1500 obo. 537-4561.
1990 NISSAN MICRA, auto- $2300. 653-4977.
matic. A white, 4 door hatch- TOYOTA TERCEL 1995.
Almost new condition, 36000
back in good condition. Clean.
non smoker, 145,000 K. kms , 2 dr, standard shift,
$2995.537-0642.
AM/FM , hitch for small boat,
1983 HONDA CIVIC 5 speed, roof rack, bike & ski rack. One
$850. 1975 GMC camper van, owner $6800, 537-9451 .
$450. 16' Travel Trailer, $450.
1992 HONDA CIVIC CX , 2
1983 RX-7, $3000. 538-5521.
door hatchback, 5 speed, new
exhaust, CV joints, great
1986 HONDA ACCORD, well
shape, 188000 km , $5499
kept, clean and runs well.
Asking $1000. Phone 537- OBO 250-746-0086, 537-7370
(cell).
5465.

1977 F250 CAMPER Special
351M 400 auto, no box $800.
9.6 Vanguard Camper as is
$600. Gary 537-5706. Both for
$1200!

1988 FIREFLY, RED 4d r,
183,000 km. Has dented door
and needs muffler, but reliable
and very economic,al $1200
obo, 538-01 14.
2003 FO RD F350 4x4
Crewcab loaded Lariat short
or lon g box. 15,000 km,
$45,900. Call 604-538-9778 or
t· o I I - f r e e
1-877-538-9778. D8367

50 C.C. HONDA Scooter. Like
new, 2,000 kms. New, $2300,
selling price $1250. 537-2585.
BMW GS1100R, 1998
anniversary edition, immaculate condition, garage kept,
never dropped, 4000 km. With
hard cases. ABS. heated grips.
$14,500 (no test pilots). 5381601 .
TIRED OF gas prices? 2002
Scooter for sale. 3,1 00 km .!
Perfect condition. Accessories
included, $2900 . Call Deb,
538-1878.

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment
vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash.
Vancouver Island's only complete R.V. centre. Trian9le
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R. V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.
OVER 200 NEW and used
motorhomes, 5th wheels, trailers , van-conversions, truck
campers. Total RV Centre RV
Listing Service. Free pick-up
Western Canada. Voyager RV,
Hwy 97, Winfield, B.C. 1-800668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca

1995 JEEP YJ, 4x4, 6 cylinder,
green, w/ black hard top & soft
top, 1 owner, female driver,
122,000 km, excellent condition $11 ,500. 537-0670.
1981 JEEP TRUCK . J- 10
half/ton, 6 cylinder/ 4 wheel
drive, good tires, lots spare
parts. Body rough , needs
T.L.C. $2000 or nearest offer.
537-5191 .
1994 GMC 1500 Long Box SL
package. 4.3 L, V6, 4 speed
with 0/D. Top shape. 198,000
km. $9500 537-7350. Worth a
look!
1999 CHEVY BLAZER, black,
16,500, 4 x 4, 2 dr. Excellent
condition . Loaded, Warranty,
good on gas for S.U.V. Owner
leaving country. 537-9230.
1987 JEEP YJ, LAREDO, 179
k., black hardtop, 4 litre,
am/fm/cd, new brakes & muffler, needs windshield, $3975.
537-1540.
1998 EXPLORER 4 X 4 Eddie
Bauer. Ex. cond., fully loaded,
85,000 kms, 5000 lb. tow package , 4 new Michelin tires,
$21 ,000. 653-4050.
1947 FORD MERCURY 1 ton
truck, Canadian made, all in
good running order, sacrifice
to sell. Highest bidder takes.
Christine 537-0024.

93 MERCURY VILLAGER
(Nissan Quest) 7 seater minivan, fully loaded, 280,000 km.
Transmission rebuilt 10,000
km ago. Well maintained. Runs
great. $6150 obo. 538-5506.
1991 FORD AEROSTAR XLT,
extended , light blue & gray,
131 ,000 km . Fully loaded ,
excellent condition, $5 ,350.
Phone 537-4400 (days) , 5379953 (after 6 p.m.).
1987 GMC VANDURA 2500,
partly camperized, well kept,
must see, must se ll, $3600.
537-1371 .
1975 WESTFALIA VOLKSWAGEN. Pop-top in perfect conditi on. Great for resto ration,
$500 obo. 538-1661 .
1987 GMC CARGO Van.
Excellent trades vehicle, low
kms. very well maintained.
$5500 obo. Call 653-2301.

THE ISLAND'S
BIGGEST
SHOPPING
CENTRE
DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED

GOTIA GO? Selling your car,
truck, boat, RV, trailer or
motorcycle? Advertise it in the
Driftwood for 8 weeks at only
$29.95. (private party ads, 20
words, 1 vehicle per special,
must be prepaid.) Call 5379933 for details.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11.00 tor 20 words or less
and 36 cents tor each additional word. The Driftwood cannot be responsible for errors or
omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.
THE GANGES Faerie Mini
Shuttle. Direct shuttle service
between any ferry terminal and
Ganges, SSI Hostel, Ruckle
Park. For a ride Call lneke:
Pager, 250-538-9007; cell,
250-537-6758; home, 250537-5305.
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1 's,
#2's, & #3's. 18' & 24".
Tapers, resawns, barns &
Sidewall Perfections. $85 to
$225 a square, tax included.
CSA APPROVED. Warranteed.
Phone 653-4458.
THANK YOU universe! Going,
going, gone 071803.

WHEAT ALLERGY? Wheatgrass
is considered a vegetable, not a
~rain, when sprouted and gr<M'I1
mto young grass. Masters

Greens 538-9080.

FIREPLACE PROBLEMS?
Smoking? Odor? Damper
replacement. Chimney problems etc. Call The Fireplace
Doctor 1-866-596-6790 or
604-669-6500 Pager 84
www.fireplacedoctor.com
LIVE CRAB! Centennial dock,
Sat. 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. at
''Welbury Bay Too". 537-9673,
Cell537-6280.
QUIET, CLEAN and friendly
professional couple with infant
and 2 cats seek 2 bdrm. house
tor long term rental close to
Ganges tor Sept 1st. Excellent
references. Call 604-294-5154
or 604-418-3784 or email:
spoystila@ hotmail.com
TALENT SHOW! Participants
invited: singers, dancers, you
name it! Cash & prizes for kids
and adults. All ages and talents welcomed. Sunday,
August 3 from 2 - 4 p.m. at this
year's Garlic Festival. 5371219.
CEDAR FOR Sale. Siding, decking, posts, big beams. Freshly
milled this week. 537-5167.

NEW RAMMED Earth company starting. Mission: affordable rammed earth. Will work
on-island or off-island. Clifton
or Jesse, 537-2293.
GARLIC FESTIVAL! New location at Ganges Campground Leisure Lane Farm. 2 days of
live music, activities for kids
and garlic everything. Talent
show on Sunday - participants
& vendors welcome. Aug. 2 &
3, 10-5p.m.537-1219.
FOOD VENDORS needed Sat.
& Sun. Aug. 2 & 3 tor outdoor
festival. 537-1210.
COFFEE SPECIALS! 50% off
all espresso drinks through
end of July at Harlan's
Chocolates.
STORAGE TRAILERS tor rent
tor your renovation or building
projects. Clean and convenient. Call Tanya or Bob
Akerman. 537-8595.
LOOKING FOR a good home
ASAP for Missy. A well mannered spayed calico, mature
cat. Very affectionate, likes a
lap to sit on, comes with litter
box and lots of food. Owner
moving to a Vancouver condo
with no pets allowed. Call Paul
@537-7694.

Praising Praise
WIT&
WHIMSY

WITH ARTHUR BLACK

I can live for two months
on a good compliment.
Mark Twain

Pardon me for asking but
- has anybody told you
how great you look today?
I thought not. But don't
think it's because you don't
look good - you do.
You look wonderful. It's
just that not many of us hell, hardly any of us take the time or the trouble
to spend a few words to
acknowledge the obvious
and simultaneously lift the
spirits of the folks who cross
our paths each day.
Oh, there are the toadies
and BS artists who ladle out
compliments like Pez pellets. I'm talking about the
lickspittle brown nosers so
deftly skewered by Billy
Crystal's sycophantic oneliner
"YOU
LOOK
FAAABULOUS!"
But that's not a compliment- that's baloney. (Not
to be confused with Irish
blarney. As someone once
said: baloney is flattery so
thick we know it's not true.
Blarney is flattery so thin
we like it)
You don't have to morph
reality or make up fantasies
to pay someone a compliment What's so hard about
telling somebody that you
like the tie they're wearing
or that they're looking trim
or just that you're glad you
happen to be sharing the
same solar system? Doesn't
cost anyone a cent and it just
might turn somebody else's
day around.
Ah, but it's just not in the
Canadian character, is it?
We're loners.
Introverts. We're the people who yelp "Sorry!" when
a stranger steps on OUR
foot. Canucks don't come
easily to the habit of shoveling out fulsome praise.
A pity. A pity we couldn't
all be a bit more like, well
Ron Miller, for instance.
Miller' lives in Washington,
D.C. and for
the past 13
years he's made it his business to hang out on the
street corners just complimenting people as they stroll

by.
He'll smile at a harried
businessman and say,
"Those are beautiful shoes
you've got on there."
Or he' ll catch the eye of
some brow-beaten, deadline-dodging young sub-secretary and say, "Ma'am,
your hair looks just lovely
this evening."
But
hey,
this
is
Washington, D.C.- crime
ridden, junkie-infested and
hotbed of sleazy lobbyists,
tinhom politicians and paranoid G-men.
Doesn't Miller get stonewalled, punched out or at
least run in for public
harassment?
Not on your life, he doesn't The people in his neighbourhood love the guy. They
call him The Compliment
Man.
The most common reaction he gets, is "Thanks.
You made my day! "
As a matter of fact,
Washingtonians didn't
know just how much they
needed Ron Miller until be
up and disappeared last
month.
Vanished.
Vamoosed.
That was when everybody who loved the
Compliment Man suddenly realized that, hey, we
don't know where this guy
lives, if he's got a job or a
family- we don't even
know his name.
One newspaper ran a
feature
headlined
WHERE'S THE COMPLIMENT MAN? Radio
stations picked up the
story and a Washington
TV reporter did a man-onthe-streeter asking locals
just how much they missed
their daily dose of praise.
Fittingly, the story had a
happy ending. Turned out
Ron Miller hadn't been
kidnapped, hit by a semi or
whacked and tossed in a
dumpster. He had just
headed down to Florida on
a whim to stay with relatives.
But he missed his old
Washington acquaintances
as much as they missed
him, and after two weeks

KARAOKE! SATURDAY, 8:30
p.m.- 12:30 a.m. at the
Vesuvius Pub.
WANTED: A camperized van
or truck/camper combo in reasonable condition 538-0052, or
email peter@ssisland.com.
MOONSTRUCK ORGANIC
Cheese is looking for a hardworking gentle and strong individual to manage our small
milking herd of Jersey cows.
Cleanliness is essential, building skills are an asset. Please
call Susan Grace at 537-4987.
SINGLE'S DREAMHOME never cook or do laundry
again! Four rooms - $650, 2 @
$825 (ocean glimpses), $875
(private bath) - all incl. util., 3
home-cooked meals/day, laundry service & ADSL internet.
Gorgeous home/property, 5
min. drive to Ganges & ferry,
woodshop. N/S, N/P. 1-800292-7966.
ELECTRONIC WHIZ needed
to connect a home entertainment system (satellite, stereo,
TV, receiver, DVD, CD, VCR,
speakers). 537-9897.
OLD BERKHAMSTEADIAN on
Salt Spring? Call537-5751.

he moved back north.
"When I got back, it was
chaos," says Miller. "They
all said 'Compliment Man,
you abandoned us!' but I
didn't. I just took a little
break."
Miller is back on his usual
beat, saying nice things to
people and making them
nicer in the process.
Who knows? Ron Miller
is such a pro he could probably have coaxed a smile
onto the blue-black jowls of
Washington's
greatest
grump, Richard Milhous
Nixon.
But maybe not Nixon and
compliments were a kind of
natural oxymoron.
There's a story about the
time when Nixon returned
to his cabin at Camp David
and announced, "I scored
126."
Henry Kissinger, never
one to miss a butt-kissing
opportunity,
purred,
"Congratulations,
Mr.
President! Your golf game is
improving."
Nixon glowered at his
Secretary of State and
snapped, "I was bowling!"
Did I mention how great
you look today?

DINNER AT the Hall! Daphne &
Lisa are cooking tor the opening of Art Now Ill. Come tor dinner, and sample Colleen's
scrumptious desserts, at the
Island's most lovely venue, surrounded by an amazing display
of art. Beautiful music, too.
Beaver Point Hall, Friday, July
25, 6:00 p.m.
".... A REMARKABLE show"
K.H . "... it was an amazing
Opening
Night.
Congratulations to all." S.P.
"... so much talent & spirit in
one hall. Who wouldn't love it."
T.H. " ... Vrainment super!
Wow! " from Montreal. Here
again! Art Now Ill. Beaver
Point Hall. Opening Friday, July
25 at 6:00 p.m. Running July
26 through Aug. 4, 11 a.m. - 6
p.m. Visa & M/C.
VACATION RENTAL - available
last 3 weeks September.
Beautiful, modern, spacious
house with studio overlooking
Cusheon Lake. 537-9858.
ARCHITECTURALLY
DESIGNED home. Quiet, private, unique. Reduced rent tor
dog sitting while owner is out
of town. $1 000/mth 537-0717.

WATER HYACINTHS pond
plants tor sale, very reasonable, 653-9255.
FREE RUCKLE Park Nature
Programs this week with
Naturalist Cara Davison: Wild
Things Scavenger Hunt - Fri
4pm & Mon 11 am. Yoga
Meditation Sights·& Sounds Fri 7pm & Mon 2pm. Wild
Animal Games - Sat 4pm.
Guest Speaker from SSI
Wildlife Rescue Centre - Sat
7pm. Interpretive Hike to the
Old Barn - Sun 11 am. Nature
craft table - Sun 2pm. Meet at
the Campground Host Trailer.
See you there!
FOUND CAMERA - 35 mm.,
by St. Mary Lake, July 21. Call
537-2414 to claim.
PSSST, WAKE up from your
siesta, come to your Mexican
Restaurant for a Fiesta!
Rodrigo's Cafe el Zocalo.
Licensed, Gasoline Alley, 5379911 .
BALANCING Kl SHIATSU,
new location. *Introductory
Special - buy your 1st session,
get the 2nd free! Relieve
chronic pain and stress, therapeutic & preventative. Meriel
Gammell, R.S.T. 653-0075

2001 HONDA CIVIC SI-G dark
m'etallic blue. CD, air, moon &
sun root, mags. I must sell my
baby to make room tor baby!
$21,000 call Gyl537-5007.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - Part-time driver/office
clerk. Must be well groomed,
physically fit and enjoy dealing
with customers and staff.
Please supply driver's abstract
and resume in own handwriting to Loomis Courier, 125
McPhillips Ave, Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2T6 or in person Monday to Friday 9:00 am
-5:00pm.
BREAD & CHEESE Saturday
Market.
SALMON ENHANCEMENT
has employment for 10 workers. You must be an
Employment Insurance recipient and must enjoy cutting
broom, landscaping and working in the rain. 537-8983 or
leave resume at et cetera.
SEEKING POPPIES to buy,
fresh or dried, please leave a
message for Joelle at 250538-0122.
NEW
RAMMED
Earth
Company. Looking tor: land
holders, ethical investors, and
workers. Call Jesse and Clifton
537-2293.

Call Marlie Kelsey
will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261 . .
'Wg~COME.,..

'VROOM: Liam Budd becomes part of a sand sculpture as members of the Stingrays swim club attend a
"beach boot camp" at Vesuvius Beach last
Wednesday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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cash Purchase
Price from

$23~990*

SAUNDERS SUZUKI
17841SLAND HWY. Across from J.D.F. REC CENTRE
Bob Saunders

474•2211

DL5932

"Cash Purchase Price" offers are applicable to cash purchases only of the 2003 Suzuki XL-7 JX MT. "Gash Purchase Price" includes freight and P.O.E. ($995). Ucence, insurance, security registration,
administration fees, acquisition fees, environmental charges/taxes and other taxes are extra. Other offers may not be combined with the "Cash Purchase Price" offers shown.
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Canadiana Crossword
Connections
By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner

PROMOTING •REAL• FOOD: Fulford
Hall was a hub of activity last Sunday as
the Real Food Faire got underway. Above,
fair visitors check out the goods, while at
left, Tony Threlfall mans a Farmers'
Institute display.
Photos by Dernck Lundy

THIS WEEK'S HOROSCOPE
Horoscope for the
week of: July 20,
2003
TIP OFTHE WEEK
The Sun is now in the
Tropical sign of Leo.
True to the season,
the weather is gener·
ally hot and sunny. This means fun in
the hot Sun to many, in the northern
hemisphere that is. After all, it is winter
in the southern hemisphere. For some,
this is enough to see Astrology as
false. However, it still works in the south
as well! Others argue that it must be
wrong due to the "Precession of the
Equinoxes" which shows the constella·
lions 23 degrees behind the seasonal
signs used in the Tropical Zodiac of the
west. This system is called Siderial
Astrology and is widely used in the
east. Yet, to think that one cancels the
other out is a case of reductionist linear
thinking. Others yet, claim that
Astrology is wrong because it does not
work with the 13 Moons. Wrong again,
because all systems of Astrology do
acknowledge the 13 Moons and its
cycles. The reasons why all these sys·
terns of Astrology work, is due to the
holistic nature of reality. That each can
be improved is a given. That some are
more in alignment is valid. That they
will all change and evolve is definite.
Don't worry, be happy as you laugh
and play in the hot Leo summer Sun or
in the cold and snowy day down under
or in the Cancer heat of the sidereal·
ists! Astrology works and plays any
which way you look at it!
Aries (Mar 21 • AP 20)
Though the Moon is waning, which
usually indicates lowered energy levels, the Sun along with Venus entering
Leo this week joining with Mercury and
Jupiter will raise your spirits.Therefore,
on the surface at least there will be reason to enjoy the summer sun. You are
slowly but surely building a new foundation in your life.To do so you are destined to face certain fears. Fortunately,
the courage to do so is present.
Through the process, you are meant to
awaken to who you really are and what
you really want at this time on your
journey. Trust the process!
Taurus (Apr 21 • May 20)
Developing increased emotional
strength and security continues. In certain respects, you have reasons to feel
confident. Learning to set strong, clear
boundaries is a part of the plan. This
means not giving away your power in
relationships. However, giving equally
is ideal. Remember that everyday is a
new day and the past will only reassert itse~ if we allow it. Initiating new
intentions and following through is a
way to be free of the past. Spend some
quality time close to home for a while
and create a space that uplifts you.
Gemini (May 21 • Jun 20)
The urge for increased freedom in the
world is steadily growing. However, you
also desire to connect with family and
friends in new and more intimate ways.
To this end, you are being moved to
learn new social and communication
skills. Listening to others fully and

deeply beyond your own thoughts and
feelings is a skill that will create more
harmony in your life. While being closely connected to others is the ticket right
now, desires for independence are on
the rise. Increased financial health will
support this desire.
Cancer (Jun 21 • Jul 21)
Thanks to a growing degree of confidence and independence, you are
learning to stand on new ground. That
you are still not nearly as confident as
you would like to be is the other side. In
order to feel more secure you are
meant to reach out to others in some
measure. This means seeking guidance and support so that you do not
feel alone. The need to create more
sustainable lifestyles is true across the
board and the borders, so you are definitely not alone. Share your feelings
and aspirations with others of like
mind.
Leo (Jul 22 • Aug 22)
With the Sun entering your sign this
week and Venus soon to follow you
should feel an increase in energy, confidence and determination. With
Mercury and Jupiter already in Leo, the
excitement is already in the air.
However, Saturn's journey through
Cancer indicates a diminishing sense
of security regarding your traditional
approach. This implies the need to
release old methods and approaches
and to build upon a new foundation
and approach regarding security. Work
within as well as without and your
chances of success will significantly
increase.
Virgo (Aug 23 • Sep 22)
A retreat into your den where you can
dream and create in relative privacy is
the call now. If you tune in deeply
enough you are going to sense a growing urge and perhaps need to learn
new skills and/or sharpen existing
ones. This learning should include
practical knowledge that is useable.
You probably know certain skills very
well yet you above most others recognize that there is always room for
improvement. Marketing skills and
other administrative abilities are probably your best bet. Consolidate your
approach.
Libra (Sep 22 • Oct 22)
A rather serious mood of late will
switch into a much more fun loving
feeling. Quality time close to home with
friends new and old is highlighted. You
are make diligent efforts to change the
overall quality of your lifestyle. While
you are ambitious, you also yearn for
more fun and leisure time. Meanwhile,
the inner search for you place in the
world continues. Perhaps you are in the
mood to take the reigns of power more
fully into your own hands. Focus on
creating your ideal employment status.
Vision!
Scorpio (Oct 22 • Nov 22)
You are in the process of learning how
to be more intimately involved with signrricant others. You are at a culminating
point. Now and over the course of the
next month is an especially good time
to approach authority figures for favors

and earned rewards. The process of
building a more reliable financial base
continues as well. Beyond more
money, right livelihood may be your
main goal. Balancing independence
with group cooperatives is the ideal situation. You have more power and
authority now than usual, are you using
it effectively. Make some key moves.
Sagittarius (Nov 22- Dec 21)
You are going through a deepening on
a variety of fronts. What you once
feared is up and all being well you are
comfortable facing your fears. Merging
your skills and resources with those of
others is underway. Like a melting pot,
you are experiencing mergers that you
may not have anticipated. Fortunately,
you have reasons to feel excited and
enthusiastic. This is a good time to
build momentum. Meanwhile, exploring
new people and places and attending
cultural events are all keeping you
happy and busy? Clear any clutter and
let the sun shine in fully!
Capricorn (Dec 22 • Jan 19)
You are in the process of building new
foundations on new fronts. To do so you
must be willing to face certain fears.
The urge to express your uniQue style
is growing strong. Your~inncial situation may feel mixed ao ess certain
than usual. At best, y will respond
with creative ingenuity. Merging your
assets with those of others may work
but should be approached with caution
at this time. Overall, the urge and need
to deepen the quality of your commitments is the call. Deepening family ties
is a central theme is this regard. Follow
your heart.
Aquarius (Jan 20 • Feb 19)
Bringing more health, wholeness and
refinement to your everyday life is now
in focus. This includes more love and a
higher quality of relationships. In addition, a healthier financial situation is
also on the agenda. In certain
respects, you have to break through
family inherited values and beliefs
around money so that you can flow
free from the full weight past conditioning. Meanwhile, the prospect of new
love is on your doorstep. Whether it is
deepened intimacy with existing relationships or new love altogether, you
are in a good position to realize some
dreams.
Pisces (Feb 20 • Mar 20)
You are in a playful and rebellious
mood these dav.s. You yearn for new
opportunities and horizons. In certain
respects, you are eager to break free
from the routine of life. This urge will
continue to grow for years to come. The
key is to be patient with the process as
much as you can. You can create
greater freedom and flow in your life
especially if you have a long-term plan.
Meanwhile, you are happy to bring
more art, play, and sunshine into your
life right now. Let the sun shine in!
"Astrological Consultations" Call
Michael O'Connor. {250) 352-2936.
'Gift Certificates' By Phone or in
Person' All Tape Rec.orded!
• Affirmation • Inspiration • Vision •
Strategy • www.sunstarastrology.com

ACROSS
1 Paint, in a way
5 Care
9 Slide downhill?
12 French verb
13 Handbag
14 Until, for short
15 Wander
16 Eskimo
17 Cobbler's tool
18 Just
20 Ontario town and French
namesake
22 Manitoba town and German namesake
25 Mil. rank
26 Coneem
27 Prompt
28 FromE to I
31 Gosh
32 Drunkard
33 Ontario village and Turkish namesake
34 Concession
35 Inlet
36 Missile
37 Buster
38 Truths
39 Ontario town and British
namesake
42 Brewery products
43 Roman household god
44 Diversion
46 Edible root
50 Mysterious airship, abbr.
51 Concerning poetry
52 Norse god
53 Encountered
54 Smell
55 Theatre section
DOWN
1 Condensation
2 Dined

3 Pot
4 Town in Quebec and
British namesake
5 News sources
6 Narrow passage
7 Votaress
8 New Brunswick town and
French namesake
9 Celebrity
10 Tropical fruit
11 Evils
19 Unspecified number
21 Blue Jays league, for short
22 Astonishes
23 Trademark
24Arnbush
25 Snub
27 Shy
28 Card game

29 Steal, slangily
30 Gees partner
32 Pouch
33 New Brunswick town and
British namesake
35 Hamlet in Saskatchewan
and Welsh namesake
36 Fire
37 Modus operandi, for short
38 Smart
39 Astringent
40 Diner
41 Gallop easily
42 Girl friend, in Gaspe
45 Cooler
47 Hullaballoo
48 Semi
49Ace
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Holistic .5od_y Massage
Combining R.eflexolo&J &
Swedish Techni9ues
Complete with hot towels,
facial steam & 100%
Pure Essential Oils

Relax Refresh & Revive with a
Nourishing Bod_y Temple Session
For appointments call Kindred @ 65)-9797

I Make It Easy!
...to get the best rates of
major banks, credit unions,
trust & mortgage companies
with just one application.

ARLENE
MODDERMAN

(250} 537-4090
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DAVE VAN RYK
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il1 ouno811· If you're
thinking of a new
chrye;ler, Jeep or OoiJ!le
truok. ple;;t!>e give me
the opportunitY to e;;~ri1
your l?u£:;ine£:;£:;.
our toll-free numl1er
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GRAVEL SALEfi
1730A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Owner: Jason Fraser
Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-4:30pm

Products available

Rate per yard

Pit Run ............................ ~10
3/4 Road Mulch ............... ~13
1-1/2 Drain Rock u-nwashed .. ~15
Oversized Rock unwashed .. ~11
3/4" Crush Drain ................ ~31
3/8" Crush (with fines) ...... ~31
1;3ig Boulders ................... ~13
Blasted Rock ................... ~17
Fill ...................................... ~4
Prices in effect 'til Jan. 31, 2004
• Other products also available
• 12 yard trucks can be arranged
• Minimum $10 charge
• PST & GST extra

537-7797

